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T HE N EWFOUN D LAN D Q UA RT E RL Y.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
DRAPERY
Department---
SHOWROOM
Department---
HARDWARE
Department---
GROCERY
Department---
Spec ializing in House Furnishings, Carpets and Floor Cove ring s.
Hi g h Class D ress Goods, Coatings, Li nings, Footwear. Men's and
Boys' Clothing, Hats, Caps, Shirts and Underwca r,
Newly opened with a full stock of the very latest in Ladies'
Apparel, specially selected from the lead ing centres of Fashion.
Dealers in fine quality E ng lish and American Hardware. Bui lde rs
T ools a specialty. Paints, Va rnishes, Brushes. Enamel and
A luminum W are and E lectrical S upplies.
We pay special attention to Family Grocery Orders. Ou r S pec ial
Brands of T ea arc famous everywhere. Needler's and rvIoir's h igh-
class Confectionery always on hand.
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.
THE HOUSE OF VALUE AND SERVICE.
Established IS I7.-HEAD OF FIC E : MO NT RE AL.
l' R ESIIJ ~; r;"T-Sir Charles Gordon, G. ll E.
GE~EkAL ~I A l\ AG ER-S i r Frederick Williams-Taylor.
Capital (P a i d Up). . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . $29,916,700.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits $33,139,154.74
Tot.al Asset.s (j rst October, 19 28) $873,782,523.62
Financial Agents for the Government of Canada. .$ .$
.$ .$ .$ Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland.
London, England, Brancbes-47 Threedneedle Street, and 9 Waterloo Place.
Paris, France-Bank of Montreal (France), 6 Place, Vendome.
Branche. in New York, Chicago, San Francisco, and every Province of the Dominion of Canada.
MeIko-MeIico City, Vera Cruz, Puebla, Guadalajara, Monterrey, Tampico.
Newfoundland-Curling, Corner Brook, Grand Falls, 51. George' ,. and Buchans (Sub-Agency).
St. John's -B. C . GARDNER, Manager.
Commercial Letters of Credit, and Travellers' Letters of Credit issued available in all parts of the world.
Special attention riven to SavinI'S Accounts which may be opened by deposits of $1.00 and upwards.
Wben writinl to Adnrlis.u kindly lIIention .. Tb e Newtc uedla nd Quart. rly."
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CLANCY & CO., LTD.
( Succt ssors to J. D. Rl aR.)
- Importers of-
Groceries and Provisions.
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
N.J.Murphy
Carriage &Sleigh Builder
Undertaker, etc.
Agent for
Carriage Stock, Rubber Tyree, etc.
Wheels Re-Rubbered
at shortes t no tice and reasonable prices.
We always have on hand a large stoc k
of Polished and Cloth -Covered
Caskets and Coffins.
353 Duckworth Street. 51. John's. Nfld.
P. O. 0 011. 8 8 4 ' Phone 40.
Per sonal atten tion given to all Undert akina;
Orders-Xighl or Day. Phone 137.
Well End Carriage fadory, - a 32 Bambrick Street,
" The
American Tailor"
Made Clothes
have the lines that are reminiscent of Bo nd Street
and Fifth A venue. T he durab ility that is found
only in cloth ing conscientiously made by a firm
proud of its workmansh ip.
Dress Well and Succeed.
w. P. SHORTALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR.
P. O. Bo, 445. SI. Jehu' s. Ph••• 477.
Manufacturers
of Marine and Stationary
Engines, two and four
cycle. .$ .$
..... ...................' .
Acadiafias [ngines,Ltd.,
ST. JOH N ' S , NFLD.
WALLSEND COAL,
The Best in the World,
$12.70 per Ton.
Cashin &Company, Ltd.
358 Water Street.
Phone 1046.
Protect Your Property.
Insure with
Niagara fire InsuranceCompany
of New York.
Canadian Department : Montreal,
iv. E. FI ~I> I.AY, Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
li as been over 70 )'ear~ in business.
Un excelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A . T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre ' s Cove . A gent for Newfoundla nd.
Wbco writin& to Adn rtiaers kiodly maa tioll " T b, S ew(oI:lDdb,Dd Quar ter ly."
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A QUESTIONI
Why do we in Newfoundland consume less Electricity per
capita than any city in Canada or the United States?
This is a peculiar question, but there is only one answer.
We do not yet appreciate the value of the service it
renders.
Forget about the cost-let it do your hard work, and you
will find that it is well worth the money; in most cases
saving you dollars, spent in other directions for the same
results.
Newfoundland Light and rower Co., Ltd.
SOME OF Newfoundland Hotel.
NEWFOUNDLAND HOTE4
S1. John's, Newfoundland.
FRANK S. QUICK,
Mau rine Director.
An Institution in keeping with the
grandeur and beauty of " Britain's
Oldest Colony."
IFinger,Campaign,
Orn ge Gem,
Imperial Sandwich,
Vanill. Cream,
Mind Cake.
Anzac,
five O'Clock Tea,
Cocoanut T. fry.
Ginger Snap,
Princess Wafer,
Cri.bi~ lib. pk••.
Browning's Varities
-I
- -- --,
Almond Drop, Assorted Cream, Jelly Finger,
Chocolate Biscuit.
I
All backed bythe Browning Standard
of Purity and Quality.
G. Browning & Son,
_ L IMIT ED._
Manufacturen of FIDe Bread and
Cracken for ever balf a century.
Wieo . filiDI to ..... verwefl kiDdl, mCOUOD v Tbe Newfoundlalld Quarterly,"
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JOHNSTON AND WARD,
Stock and Bond Brokers,
Board of Trade Building,
St. John's.
MEMBERS:-
Montre al Stock Exchang e ,
Toronto Stock Exchang e ,
Montrea l Curb M arket,
Winnipeg Grain Exchan g e ,
Chica go B o ard at" Trad e .
.. "ow lon o will t ho u ",Iee p, 0 Sluggard 1
Wh en w il t t ho u r tse ou l 01 t h y s le ep 1"
- P r ove r b," " I. 9 .
Uenley's Mattresses
A re made of the
Besot Mat.erial , are Durable
and Handsomely Finished.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
J. J . HENLEY.
!'ec l or)' li nd a UiClI 1
" enry Si reet, he ed of Dell St r e et ,
S t• .John'., Ne wf ou n dl a n d.
Moore &Co.,
156 Duckworth Street,
Plumbing and "eating fngineers.
Bunaglow Heatin g by A rcola Sys tem a specialty.
Dealers in all kinds of Pl umbing and Heating
materials.
All work neat ly execu ted and prom ptly attended to.
PUBLIC NOTIC[!
At the request of the American Consul in St.
John 's, the attention of all pe rsons intending to
travel to the United States is d irected to the follow-
lowing section of the Act of Congress dated March
ath, 1929, namely:-
P. F. MO OR E.
Telephone 456.
S. G. WALSH .
P. O. I!<l' ( 5080.
Section 2.-A ny alien who hereafter enters the
United States at any time or place other than as
designated by immigration officials or eludes exami-
nation or inspection by immigration officials, or
obtains entry to the U nited States by a wilfully
false or misleading representation or the wilful con-
cealment of a material fact. shall be guilty of a mis-
demeano r and. upon conviction, shall be punis hed
by impr isonment for not more than one year or by
a fine of not more than $I,O<X>, or by both such fine
and imprisonment.
A . BARNES,
Colonial S ecretary
Department of Colonial Sec retary,
May ajrd, 1929 .
We are prepared to quote
Low Prices
... ON ...
General Lines of
Merchandise.
Robinson Export Co.
WbeD writ iDI to AdnrtislUJ kiDdly IIlt Dlioll " T he Newtoued laud Qu artlrl y."
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Cable Address: .. Jo n," St. John's.
JOB BROTHERS &CO., LTO.
Water Street, St. John's, Nfld.
ES TA BLISHED 1780.
EXPORTERS OF
Codfish, Pickled Fish, Lobsters and Salmon, Cod Oil, Seal Oil and Whale Oil,
Medicinal Cod Liver Oil
and other produce.
AGENCIES:
The Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool, Fire and Life.
The Union Marine Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool.
The National Fire Insurance Co'y, Hartford, Conn.
MANAGERS OF
JOB'S STORES, L TO.
DEALERS I N
Provisionsand Groceries, Naval Stores and Fishing Supplies,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
MANAGING OWNERS OF"
JOB'S SEAL FISHERY CO., LTD. :
5.5 . H Ungava," 5.5. H Beothic," 5.5. H Neptune," and 5.5. " T hetis,"
All specially constructed for ice navigation in Northern waters.
English Agents : JOB BROTHERS. LTD. •
Tower Building,
L ive rpool , G . B .
When writina: to Adyc rtiscrs kindly mention " Th e Newfou.ndland Qua rterly."
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wbe c Wrltl0l to Adurtl5ers luod ly lJlntlOD I be ~ e "foll lld1;ud Quarterl y.
UAlfi ALt AND STOUT. Warren's Meat Market,
J . L W4RRf:N. P roprietor,
\\'c are also manufacturing, by Per mit Dulcher. "'let.aller, e re••140 New Gower Street. St. John's , Nfld.
from the Board of Liquor Control, Beef, Veal, MuttoD .Dd PMk alway. on hud..
Dominion Pale Ale, SaO"," and P'IIddinp .. Sped.It , .~e l .io< e, O u .nUness. Q uality loluII_ Open .I::.,.ry Xigln
PHON E 2580.
Dominion Extra Stout, If:Lf:P"ONf. 489.
Bottl ed and Brewed only by J. T. MARTIN,
TU[ B[NNBT BR[WINfi MORTICIAN .
COMPANY, L1MIUO, Embalming attended to.
w.t" street West, Sl. John's. NlId. 38 N e'IN G ower Stre et.
198 New Gower Street. Phone 435. T. J. AYLWARD,
PETER JOY, CUSTOM TAILOR,292 Wa le r § Ireel. 51 Joh.. •.. Newloundland,
BUTCHER, h...~ COlUl&r1 tly on b.....d a !a'leUIO.\ men\ <Jl
£Dgli,b. Irish and Scotch Suitings ud Onrcoatings.
St. Jo h n's, Nfld. SJI"'<'ial alt ent>oa F:i_en 10 all OUlpo n Orde~
' : ;1. S.yk and Work man_hip G oatanlHd
Dealer in All Local Meats, etc. Saunge. a Specialty. S.....plH a nd M~u... ~m~n1 ~'u,ml on ",,,,,linu""'.P R I C E S T H E LOWEST .
INSU R E Y O U R PRO PE RTY WITH CARD .
-
Globe & Rutger's Fire Insurance Co'y, Dr. C. J. Ryall, - Dentistor- NEW YORK .
- M<I _ 182 WATER STREET.United British Insurance Co'y, Ltd., (Opp. Ja~. Il,.i. d, l.ld.l
O F' LONDON.
R . A . SQUIRES, A g ent, Telephone : R e s i d enc e .. .. . .. .. ..... 1012
S.nk of N o v o 5001:10 B u il d i n g . O ffi c e . . . ........ 2507
P. J. CASEY, McGuire & Company
BUTCHER, DONO ST REET,
7. H .rnll1:on S1:reet.. St. J ohn ' s , N fl d . Curers of Hams and Bacon.
P uddings and Sau sages always on ha nd . Boiled Hams a Specialty.
PHONE 1024 . WHOLESALE 0 1l1.Y.
M. J. FITZGERALD, CARD.JOHN T . NASH,
C HEM I ST and DRUGGIST, FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
~,~'" Casket s and Coffins ready at an ho ur 's notice. Get our prices
before going elsewhere.
204 New Gower Street. St. John'•• Newfoundland. 'Phone D ey a nd Nlg hl 14 4 7 .
'Phone 1222. P. O. 801 2155. 24 Adelaide Street. S t. John's, Nfld.
- ..
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Nothing you can buy will contribute more to your vacation, ou ting
trip" and general summer enjoyment. than a PORTABLEGRAMOPHONE.
It is compact, light. convenient to carry. and handsome in appearance:
it is equally as desirable for the home as the country anywhere ),ou
want the companship of mus ic. Can be carried from place to place as
easily as a travelling bag and takes up little space in )'ou r car. Pur-
chase a PORTABLE and enjoy ),our S um mer outings a h undredfold.
\\"c are show ing a splen did selection.
VERY MODERATELY PRICED,
$20.00, $ 2 2. 5 0, $ 3 3 . 5 0, $35.00 , $55.00 ,
A Portable Gramophone for Summer
~
~~
THE ROYAL STORES, LIMITED,
GRAM OPH ON E PARLOR.
. ~ , I DepartmentofPublicWorks
PUBLIC NOTIC[! R ules R egarding P ay Days
R . HIBBS,
M l n l . t e r o f Pu b llo W o rk • . '
A ccounts to be available for collec tion on
Saturda y must be 011 hand in thc Department
properl y cer ti fied before noon on the preceding
T uesday.
A ll those concerned will please take d ue notice 0
these rules and govern themselves accordingly.
4. Bills which arc not rece ived in this Depart-
ment, prope rly certified, by noon on T uesday
must remain over until the following week.
Officials cannot be responsible for bills whic h
are delayed outside the Department, or which
are held for enquiry or investigation.
5 1. John 's, Newfoundland,
J une, 19 29.
3. Outport peop le com ing to 5 1. John' s and
desirin g to recei ve payment while in town.
must send in their bills beforehan d in acco rd-
ance with R ule 2.
I. E very Saturday is a pa y day.
2 cents
5 ce nts
2 cen ts
5 cents
5 ce nts
. 1.00
PETER J . CASHIN ,
M l nl . t e r o f Financ e end C u . t o "... • .
The attention of the pub lic is d rawn to the
amend ment to the S tamp Act, passe d at the last
sess ion of the Leg islature. whereby the following 2.
rates are now imp osed i-c-
Cheques on a Banker . . . .
P romissory Notes
Bills of Lading and Shipping Recci pts .
Bills of E xchan ge, for e,'ery $ 100.00 or
part thereof ....
Charter Parties
Receipts for any sum of moncy exceed ing
ten dollars .
Customs En tries, viz :
D uty Ent ries (not to include Post E ntries).
F ree E ntries. and Excise. \ \ rarehouse.
Export and Int ransitu E ntries. and
Inwards Reports and Outwards Re-
ports. per set. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 cents
Telegraphic messages (other than serv ice
messages) transmitted from one place
in the Colony to anot her place in the
Colony ove r any line exce pt that of the
Newfoun d land Postal T eleg raphs . 5 cents
T eleg rap hic Messages (other than service
messa ges) sent from thi s Colony
ab road. 10 cents
Waea . rilial to Allivertinrt kindly luntioa .. T he Newfouodl u d Quarterly."
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FURNESS
Operating the NEW Steamers
" Newfoundland" and " Nova Scotia."
T hese arc the largest steamers running to and
from Newfoundland and are splendidly equ ipped.
During the past season these ships have gained a
wonderful reputation for the service and attention
given to passengers. and are continually becoming
more popular. H you contemplate mak ing a trip
we will gladly give you the fullest information.
Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd.,
St. Jobn'., NAd., H. lifn:, N. S., Bo.ton, Man.,
New York, N.Y.
LINE.
~~.1.. HIGHROADS COMMISSION.
~ TRAFFIC BYE-LAWS.
O n the reco mmenda t ion of the Inspector General
and with the ap proval of the Munici pal Council th e
Highroads Comm ission . by virtue of the powers con -
fcred upon it by Section 2 of an Act Cap . 7 George
V. (1929) amending the Highwa y Traffi c Act (1925)
has made th e followin g Traffic Bye Laws for th e
City of St. John's. Sa id Hyc La ws will come into
force at 7 a.m. o'clock on the first day of July, 1929,
an d will have th e force and effec t of law .
DYE LAWS .
Th e following sha ll be known as " T H ROUG H
S T RE E T S ": W ater St reet. D uck worth S treet.
New Gower S treet, Gower S tree t. Militar y Road .
Harvey Road. LeMnrchan t Road, Q ueen's Road .
Hamilton S treet and Hamil ton A venue.
T he operator or driver of any motor vehicle shall
immediately, before entering or cross ing any
.. Through Street" designated in this Reg ulation,
bring such motor vehicle to a full stop . Provided.
however, this Reg ulation shall not apply to motor
vehicles proceeding up the following inclines : -
:\lcBride's Hill. Prescott Street. Cathedral S treet
to Gower Street, Victoria Street from Gower S treet.
North, King's Road to Gowe r S tree t. Cochrane
Street to Duckworth Street. T emperance Street
and Hill of Chips.
At the Junction of Rennie's :\Ii ll Road and Circular
Road the operator or driver of any motor vehicle
crossing or entering Circu lar Road from the South
sha ll immed iately befo re doing so bring such motor
vehicle to a full sto p; and the operator or drive r of
any motor vehicle crossing Rennie's Mill Road at
Circu lar Road J unct ion sha ll immediat ely before
so doing bring such motor veh icle to a full stop.
At the J unction of Bonaventu re A venue, Militar y
Road and IIarvey Road the ope ra tor or d river of an y
motor vehicl e passing from Mili tar y Road in to
Bona ventur e Aven ue, or from Bonaventure A ven ue
int o or across Harvey Road , sha ll immediat ely befor e
so doing bring suc h motor veh icle to a full stop.
No motor vehicle sha ll pass from Garrison H ill
into H a rvey Road .
Th e operator or driver of any motor vehicle Pa-s-
ing from Forest Road or Circula r Road into Kin g's
Bridge Road shall immediately before :-00 doing
bring such motor vehicle to a full stop .
T he operator or dr iver of any motor "ch icle pass-
from King's Bridge Road up Kenna's H ill or down
Q uidi Vidi Road, North, or up CO\'e Road. shall
immediately before -o doing bring such motor
vehicle to a full stop.
T hese Reg ulations shall not apply to thc operator
or driver of any Fire I tepartmcnt or Police Xlotor
Vehicle.
By Order of the H ighroad.. Commission.
R . HIBBS,
Ch i e f C o." ."l s s l on er .
Office of the High road , Commission. June aad, "F9.
Wben writinc to Adnrtite rs kindly mClltio lI " Tb e Newfoundland Qu u tc rl,."
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MOTTO : The Highest Quality in Coal
THE BEST HARD and SOFT.
435W.'.. StrH I.SC . ...••• Nflii.
Effect it ..-iih old, rel iabl e and
promp t-payi ng company.
PH ON [ 297.
tnsurance COml'dnv. (ld.
The United Coal Co.
Cb~ Yorl\sbir~
1.0l0 '~1 by Ga o, Li llh ln ing and t·or~.t I"h~. not ncepled A.k for ra le
b.fo,e insuring e1;.e'A'h"'e. All in fo.malion gladly ghoen.
Me GR " 'H & f UR l O llri6 , Ila.ri~te.....Solicitors & :-OoUl r, !' "bJic, Ag..n l.
Otfice : :z6J U uc h w rt h Sl~el. Phone 6 1,
Thomas J. Molloy,
HARNESS MAKER,
384 Duckworth Street, .:f. 51. John's, Newfoundland.
PHONE 2210.
1\11 kinds of H arness Manu factured
at shorte st noti ce.
1lOrj- R epairs neatl y an d prom ptly att ended to.
Fire Insurance .
\Vc know Coal quali ty, and not hing but the best
is good enough for our cus tomers . It 's the continu-
ous satis fied customers. whose trad e is profita ble,
and thei r trade we arc after ; we ca n onl y secure it
by g iving best values .
COAL for the FURNAC Efor the GRATEfor the RANGEfor the STOVE
51. Joho's, Newfoundland.
w. A. MUNN,
Shipped in Tin lined Barrels.
Qu o t a t ion o n applicatio n .
Board of Trade Building,
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
REQUISITES FOR ALL SPORTS.
PICNIC SUPPLIES AND ALL CAMP NEEDS.
Paper Servictt cs. Picni c Plates, Wax Paper, Paper Doylies. Vacuum Bottl es, L unch Boxes.
"llhe
Mol.. R', I,
Toil.t Rell. liln,
Bre«"',.
Seile...I .
Modern Store
Newfoundland
Hotel.
~Ydo/l4;?' ~JOHN'S NEWfOUNDLANtJAll SportGoods.
Bal~", Saill , I G""d Var iety I WEDDIN G G I F"TS.
r.lrllef Sele SHe ., TRO P HY C UPS, M E DAL S 0 ... d isplay "f Silu,wue. n i.. a nd
At.leti< SUfi. a n d SPO RTS ' PR IZES. JeweUefJ
SpeRo' Sioirh. "le(b.L~ m"det" Special U....ign.. _ ~'Y plea~ing.
- - -- SOUVENIRS : _ Labradorite X o'C lt:e, . Hand Hooked ~ I~t ,. Seal
J'un Supplies of _ S km H andbags. I urses and I obacco I ouches, When in Sl. Jobn·.
f"ubinc Tackle, l'o- tcards. ~~vki~~~ ~L~~ltN~~e;~~~~;~d:ie~~::s l.5o Pack.
F.... ..,e.t,.
ea. p StMlI,
Hn ...... dll,
."d
WbeD writi1l&: to Adver tisers kiDdl)' muti1l1l .. Til e Scwfouodlaod Q uart erl)'."
Vol. XXIX.-No~.~I.~~~~~ JULY. 19Z9. 80 cents per year.
Salmon Fishing in Newfoundland.
By Sir William AI:ardyce, G.C.M.G.
.~s I DID a certain amount of salmon fishing whena boy in Aberdeenshhe, and have fished in everycountry in which I hav e been stationed since Ifirst went abroad in 1879, lovers of the piscatorial
art will understand that a fishing: "thrill" seized
me when I W;l.S appointed Governor of Newfoundland, where
were spent five and.a-bal f very happy years, ending in April,
1928.
It is quite a simple mailer nowaday's to step on board one of
the luxurious steamers of the Furness Withy Coo, at Liverpool,
and be landed at St. John's in less than seven days, where there
is a large modern hotel. The service between Sf. John 's and
Liverpool is a sixteen-day' one, except du ring the wuner months,
when it is tess frequent.
S IR WI LLIAM ALU:RDY CE, C. CM .G"
ure Governor of New foun dland.
I should not like to say how many good salmon riven there
are in the Dominion and and its Dependency of Labrador ; u Is
difficult to find a district where there is not li:ood sport to be
had ; it is merely a ques tion of how much time one has at one's
disposal and how much muney one is prepared to expend.
Presuming, however, that one has to be back in the Old
Country in a month or six weeks, then the best thing to do
would be to proceed by rail to Spruce Brook. at the head of
H arry's River, a joumey of about sixteen hou rs by rail from St .
John's, and place oneself in the hands of Mr. R. P. Whittington,
.....ho owns a comfortable little hotel called T he Log Cabin as
also several fishing camps on the best pools. ~lr. Whittington
lap himself out to provide salmon fishiog for his guests and
make all a rrangements for guides, etc., in -fact everything except
rods and gear. il ldeed he has been known on special occasions
to supply these as well as waders. It would be preferable, of
course, to communicate with him befo rehand. As an alternative,
..... rite to the Office of the H igh Com missioner, 58, Victoria
Street, S.W., or to the New fou ndland Tour ist and Publicity
Commission, St John's, for the infor mation you require.
To return, ho .....ever, to Harry'S River. Should the sport
obtained not be sufficiently satisfying, or should it be desired to
fish on some 01 the o ther rivers on the West Coast, such as
Crabbs, Robinsons, the Codroj-. etc., it is quite simple to get in •
"E\\"~ Ol::'\UL .\:-;1J S.\ U IU:\ .
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to uch by telephone or telegraph with the boarding-house kee per-s
and g-uidts at these places and asc ertain what the prospects are
and how the fis h an: runni l1l::. A nighl's rain makes a wonder -
ful diff erence in these qu ickly rbing rive rs .
1>uri,,1':mrfive.and.a.half year s in Newfoundland I paid three
visits to the Codrny (South Branc 'i). I proceeded there by ra-I
and bad the car rUn on to a siding about a quarte r of a mile
from the rive r. On the Ii"t occasion I was acc om pan ied by my
wife , In)' claug-tller, and my stepson. who was my P.S. We had
exce llent spor t . At the end of the week we had killed neilrly
60 salmon , the heaviest "'eig hing , 6 lb. In 19 16 I paid a flying
, \" i ~ i l to till: Codr oy , accompanied by two Eng liSh friends. bur I
was delayed at headquarters severa l days longer than I an tici
pared, and when we reached the Cod roy the water was very low
and dear. One or two fish were caught in the early mornin g
and late in the evenmg, but during the rest of the day noth ing
moved to the wet Hy.
T he river was litera lly tee ming with fieh, so we tried d ry tly
but without success unt il an Ameri can, wield ing a huge rod came
along, lie fished down str ea m with dry fly and threw a vt-ry
long line. li e landed three fish in ra pid suc cession and was
l':ornl enough to give me a red hackle and a grey hac kle , about
1 1~ in . in length. bo th of which were very heavily bus ked
throughout. Later my guide and I used them and had il1l1ne
diare success, each landing a 10 lb. fish . I mentioned the abov
because anyone going to Newfoundland for salmon lishing
should su pply himself with a small dry .fly rod and the necess a r
gear as there are occasions when be will find them invalua ble
I revis ited the Cod roy in 1927 accompanied by Judge M, an
my P. S. We had quite good spo rt , but we all th ree felt a lin l
jealous of my orderly (Wals h) who had neve r fivhed before , an
who, with an 18ft. green hear t that I lent him- which I per
son all}' found too heavy -and with s pecial instructions sui tabl
41 }~ L B. SA D lO N" CA UG H T AT TO M PK I NS, LITT L E !{I V ER
to a beg inner , caught in the course of the morning three beaut!
ful fish, weighing 191b., 17lb, and ralb . respectively, His Joc
Scott proved very deadly.
One year I had seve ral days fishing on the Gambo in A'Jgust
Th e loca l pundits were incl ined to think it was 100 late in th
season for that river , but with three rods fishi ng mostly frc r
boats, we killed on an aver~ge seven fish a day , the heaviee
being r r!b.
Another expedition we made was to ='Iorth ·West Rive r, 'I're
passey Bay, proceeding by train to Tre passey, a ra ilway jou rne
of six to seven hours. On reac hing the rive r one of th e par t
killed five fish within .f0 minutes , the heavies t a bou t 81b. Late
in the year, out of the same pool , a lad y who had neve
previously fished for sal mon, landed nine fish one aft er th
ot he r, the larg est being just ove r 91b.
Fa rther round the sout h coast is a r iver called Bay du Nord
in Fortune Bay, which I visite d, It is some what inaccessible
an d therefore little known, but excelle nt sport is assur ed t
those who are able to get there , I hear d a good deal e bco
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two rive rs on the sou th coa st that 1 ....as unable to reac h, i.e.,
the Grev River and the White Bear River, Successive nava l
comma~dtrs-in.cbief h rve found it necessary to have gun practice
in the immediate vicinity and in their leisure moments have
done some salmon fishinll; and been rewarded by very heavy
bags. Another rendezvous of the Roval Navy is IIHe Bay, on
the east coast. into which tl jws the A'it'ge River. One Admiral
camped on this river two or thr ...e years ago and will nOI t'asily
forget his success with dry tly. l\'inNy ,~ight salmon were killed
in a few days. the heaviest bdl'{~ 2311-"
When the late Earl lI aig vi-ired St. john's, in 1')25 to unveil
the Newfoundland \Var Memorial, a day's fishing: 10 the Sal-
monier River was arranged for him. T h" re w~s no ~'lod motor
road in those days such as ex is! at present we camped in little
.....ooden shacks, of which there ..... ere several. T he fiejd-ma rsbal
had the pleasure of kill in,!!; ..igbt or nine fish. T he heaviest
just failed to tum the scale at rolb . T he fish in this rive r run
as a rule from Sib. to Slb., but it is on record that muc h heavier
fish have been caught.
An excellent late river is the Lower H umber, near the mouth
d which is a large paper mill now owned bv the Inte rnationa l
Paper Company. The beautifully situated Glyn \ [ill Inn pro-
vides comfortable accommodation, and guides and boats are
available. In the early sum mer the higher wate rs of the H um-
ber provide very good sport. 11 should be remembered. how-
ever, that at least ten days to a fortnight are requi red to do this
expedition properly. T hose who can afford the time will long
have reason to re member their experiences. Many Americans
are now being attracted by the lure of the salmon to th e west
coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador, and some come in their
own yachts.
My tale is already 100 long. or I should have liked to hav e
told of the fighting qualities of that dough ty warrior, the
ouananiche ( land-locked salmon), who is, as a rule, fiercest and
best about April, and of the countless quantities of la rge and
very game s..a trout that abound in many localities. One
sev ..nth of Newfoundland is water, yet ther e ar e few lochs,
called locally .. ponds," that are nor well stocked with trou t that
rake the rly readity.
T hroughout the Dominion and its llepen dency the rivers are
free to all, and the non-resident's fi~hing license is only $10.5 0.
T o ~ive some idea of the eeormou, qu m rities of salmon that
t un round the coasts of this favoured land I have merely 10
ment ion that a new mdustry h'h heen st arted within the last few
reus. i.e.. the export of fresh salmon to the United Kingdom.
T his is rendered possible by a special brine-freezing process.
Last sprin,g, from a few small senlements only, one-and-a-half
million pounds wei!,:ht of fish were boug ht by an ente rprising
British firm and brought 10 this count ry. T he fish were so good
tha t leading chef, were misled as to which ca me from Scotland
and which ca me fro m Ne wfoundl and, I had hoped to have said
something about the willow grouse, te rmed" part ridge" locally,
but space will not per mit. H e is a spor ting little bi rd, and is
to be found in coveys on the" bar rens" alon~ the east and scurf
coasts. when the coveys a re bro ken up the birds often
frequent very rough ground and take a lot of getting. A good
dog is essential.
I am unable to conclude without making an allusion to the
,guides (gillies), the canoernen, and the tisherfolk go:ne ra lly.
With few exceptions they a re all sportsmen and living so close
to nature are cheer ful, philo sophical, resourceful and anxious to
do their ve ry best. Their hospitality in thei r own barnes is
unstinted.-J'Iu Fir/d.
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~ United Church College. ~
The Largest School Building in the Country-for Boys and Girls.
HE engr~\'in~ on this pag e is a view of the United
Churc h College on LeMarchant Road. I t is 16 -J.
feet long on the frontage, 80 feet wide in the
centre and 56 feet " ide at either end. I t is con-
structed with 3. steel fra me, hollow tile walls, and
Scotch Firebrick veneer on the exte rior. Th e stai rways are
fireproof with concrete stairs covered with slue treads and
quury tile landings. All the openin gs to the stair ways are
and ceilings are plas tered, exce pt in the case of the Asse mbly
lI all, which is covered by Celorex for acoustica l purposes.
In the two corridors of the second and third floors are situa-
ted locke rs for the accom modat ion uf pupils' clothing. The
roo ms are well lighte d with about 150 square feet of glass to
each roo m. T he building is heated with steam radiation, ~,6oo
squa re feet of radiation in all.
Th e building is the la rgest school bu ilding in the count ry,
TltE UNITJo:n CIIl!J.:CII COLI.E{;F.. t.r_~I""}(C HAl"T J.:O.-\D, ST. JOliN'S .
lI o11oway P h<>\o.
enclosed with Kalamein Fireproof Doors. controlled by hydraa-
lie chec ks.
T he building is planned to accommodate 600 pupils . It
contains 11 Classrooms 11 x J 1 feet, and 2 Classrooms 30 x 35
Ieet, also 2 Science Rooms each 11 x 32 feet. T he tota l class-
roo m Boor space is 11,320 squ are feet.
In addition to the classrooms, there is a Library 15 x 21 feet,
2 Te achers ' Common Rooms 15 x 1I feet. Principals Office
15 x 21 feet, 2 Girls' and Hors' Common Rooms J1 x 32 feet,
Gymnasium 35 x 6J fee t, an Asse mbly Ha ll 43 x 63 feet , and
( i irls ' and Boys' Lavatories each J I X32 feet. Th e total floor
area devoted to service rooms as above amounts to 9,500 square
teet.
In addition to thes e, there are 6 Music Rooms 10 x 15 feet
each , a Man ual T rain ing Room 30 x 31 feet, and a Store Room
21 x 31 feet, besides Boiler Room, Closet s and Corridors. The
total noor area of the building is J2,5 q squa re feet, contained
in three storeys and a basement.
Floors througbout the buildings are of hardwood ; the walls
and has an imposing appearance in a fine site on Le Ma rcha nt
Ro ad. T he total frontage of the ground is ~50 feet in leng th
with 350 feet rearage. Its location gives a fine view of the town
and harbour frO OI the school windo ..-s.
One of the best used rooms in the building is the Gymnasiu m,
which is amply fitted with apparatus for Swedish Drill and is
su pervised by a well qualifi ed teacher in the person of Miss
Bartra m. T he apparatus, which was furnished at gre at expens e,
toget her with the cost of the room itself , was furnish ed by tb
Ayre family in a gift of T wenty thousand dollar s ($10,00000
in memory of thei r four sons, all pupils of the College, who
gave thei r lives in the Great War.
Th e builders were the 1I00\\'ood Lumbe r Com pany, Limited.
T he work was sta rted in September, 1927, and completed in
September, 1928, when the school Wil S opened. H is Excellenc y
Sir John Middleton acting as Chairman on the occasion. T he
H orwood Lumber Company have left the mar k of their organ i-
zation on many of our public schoo l buildings.
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Hon. D. A. Ryan
Honoured by the Vatican.
l{ OS . II..... RY.\ x. JU":.:-;.G.
WI are ver)" pleased to learn that u ., Holin ess Pope PiusX I. has con fe rred the honour of Knihht hood upon the
Honourable Daniel .~. Ryan of this city . From the tenor
of the letter of H is Ho liness we ,eathe r that the ,;rade of Knig ht-
hood conferred in tb is instance is that of Kni~ht Com mander of
the Order of St . Gregory the Great of the Civil Class, and th at
the honou r bestowed is a recognition of the se rvices w hich the
recipient has rendered to the Church 01 whic h he is an ex-
emplar y memb er . T hat Mr. Ryan dese rves well of religion
gue!l without saying. lI is many and ge nerous con tr ibu t ions to
ou r churches "od religiou s institution s, and par ticular ly 10 the
Mother Church of his native diocese, the H arbo ur Gr ace
Cat bed raf, are well kno wn. Bllt-
The .·ork men do i. no t thci. tu talonc,
T he lo.· c lhcy.·in is fu ,he be tlc. cha, t .
Mr . Ryan has won a host of friend s in every walk of life who
will , ..jo ice 10 learn of the signal honour which the Supreme
Ponti ff has conferred upon him.
We very slncer ..ly congra tulate our es teemed fellow-citize n
upon the disrincnc n that has come to him from the Head of his
Church , and we feel that we voice the sent ime nts not only of
his co--religion ist":l, but of all classes of the community, ...·hen we
wish him many . many years to wear the ins ignia of the high
deg ree of Knighthoed to which he bas been ra ised.
Mr. Ryan is a xtember of the Legislative Coun cil, and on e
of ou r most successful business men, and has been ca rryin g on
a gene ral mercantile business fo r over filly years. Bes ides
the well-kno wn firms at Kin!!:'s Cove and Trin ity which he has
es tablished, he operates extensively on the coast of Lab rador.
Alt hough resid ing in St. Joh n 's the past twenty )'ea rs he per-
sonally s uperm tends. keeps in touch with , and clo sely dire ct s all
the de tail...of the different branches, and a rranges for the ex port
every seaso n of a la rge propo rtion of the cat ch of La brado r fish
from thal coast to the fOleig n markets. li e is an autho rity on
all maile rs pert ainin g to the fishe ry business of the Colon) ' ,
The Galway Pori Project.
A ~~:I~:;;':~:a~li::~ca~o~eC:;i~~;I:el~:t~;~:~~I:~:~~~YI :~:
of July. ' 911 . to welcome the Righ t lion. Edward P. :'olorr i.s.
Premier of :O-;e ...J oun dland. and th e li on . J. D. Ha zen, Premie r
of :\ew Bruns ...ick, and et he r distinguished guesls. Lord
Killanln , Cha irm an of the Ga lway Tunsatlantic Port Committee ,
presided . The Bisho p of Galwa)" :'olr . )'lartin )'lcDonoRb,
Robert worungron and :'olr. R. J. Kelly , KC., were present .
Spe ech es were delivered by Lord Killanin and Sir Edwa rd
),lorri5, who received a very co rdial welco me. He prom ised 10
subs idy of £ 2 0 .000 a l·ear fro m his Gove rn ment to the advan ce-
ment of the project. T he proceed ings were most enthusia stic and
every hope entertained of the success of th at popular project.
Calling at Galwa y for th e first time on a voya ge 10 New York
and Boston, the Cunard line r Sf.l'l/li" ( 2 0, 0 0 0 tons) sailed last
week with ,Sol passenge rs from ( ;a lway and the we st, T his is
the largest numbe r 10 leave Galway since it was re-establis hed
as a t rans -Arlaruic port by the :O-; o rth German Llo yd Co. in 19 27.
T he Soytlu" had on boar d 1So panenger, who emb ar ked a t
Cobh and were bound for Boston and xew York , and in ad duien
H passe nger s saile d from Co rk and disembarked at Gal ...·a)·. -
T uam lIe,ald, :'01.1\' 18, 1929.
The Gateway 10 the West.
FR O )! Galway rad ia te the most interesting tou rs in th e West o(Ir eland. Westward by land there is Lar-Chonnac ht, the
happy hunlinll;: I:TOund of fisherman, sportsman, artist and ram-
bter. \\ 'e st"l'u d by sea th ere are the three islands of Afan,
...ith their s tupe ndous pre-histo ric fo rts, and earl y Christ ian
ru ins. Eastward the re is the S hannon, with Lough B erg and
i l~ fishertes : I'or tu mna an d its famous ca stle of the Clanri-
ca rdes ; the ba ttle- field of Aughrim ; th e Ca thedr al of Clonf ert ;
an d Ballina sloe on the Suck, within easy rea ch of the sto ried
ru ins of Clonmacnoise. Southward, there are the Fam ous
Roun d T ower and Chur ch of Ki lmacd uagh, and , around {;or t,
th e !'treat hu nt in« groun d of the " Hlaze rs,"
But the lour I"l' t:(Cdkll(~ from Galwa y is th at th rough Con -
nemara via Oughterard, Recess. and Ballynahinch (a ll noted
f ..hing cent res ) to Clifd en. Sc urh of this line-which is follo wed
bc m by the uil ....a)· and the main road-extend vast 10\·e1y
moorland s studded wirh lakes. T his is one of the most trequ-
ently painted are oiSof Ir eland . :\ on h of th e road [0 Clifden
lies Lo ugh Corrib and the mountain groups of Mu m Turk and
the Twelve Bens , lor Pins ). On th e western shore of
Bernaa-hOOy Bay, under the dark ridge of t: rris~, lies the
valley of Roundstone , one of the pleas antesr s pots in Coneemara.
On the other side of the Bay is Carna. a del ightfu l holida y
retr eat , with Lough Skaanive and other lakes be loved by ang lers .
Betwe en Roundstone . Casbet and Clifden, str etches an extra·
ordinary moo rland . so thickly dolled with little takes tha t there
is nearly as much water as land.
From Clifden a good road runs nor th to l.e ue rf rac k, and
th ence eastwa rd through the romantic pus of Kyl emc re, past
Kylemore lake an d Cast le ( now a Benedic tin e Sc hool ) to
Leenan e, sit ua ted at the head of K illa r), Harbour. Th is is a
t rue fiord. Io n&:: and If tr y narr ow. l et su dee p th at mod ern ba ttle -
Ships can enter it. Mount a ins rise stee ply on e ither side , the
great pass of Mweelrea over the north er n s hore being pa rtic u-
lar ly impressive. H er e, at Leenane, our tour of Lon nema ta
rods.
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Bishop Feild College.
The Boys' Branch of the Church of England College for Newfoundland
Situated in St. John's.
II Ii: accompanying eng ravin,:: is a vtew of the south
fron t of the new Bishop Feild College Building,
Th is is the fourt h building that growing num-
bers and educational demands ha ve rendered
neces sary.
The institution was founded by Bishop Feild in the year ISH
and was known then as the Boys' Collegi ate School. The Girls '
Scho ol wn established two years lat er. From those days con-
that remained with it until 189 4-
Pupil s grew in number, and the Colleg e bec ame insufficien t.
I n 18S8 a large portion of land was secured for the purposes of
the school on what was then known as the barrens (the pres en t
site ) , and on it was built an artisti c lill ie bui lding in red br ick.
Th is was opened in 1863, and is the suomI of the four buildings.
Under the gen ial direction of the Rev. Francis Phelps th e
roll mounted up ward and after some ten years the Dir ec tors
Tilt; :\E\\' 1l1SIIO P FEILD C() LI-HiE. BON Il STR EE T, ST . jO Il :\"'S EA ST .
H ollo" ay l' bolO
un uously the doors have never been dosed , and there has passed
out from these two schools a long stream of helpfu l citiz ens.
At the beginning, the Boys' School was conducted in a cottage
on Forest Road , in th e immediat e neighbourhood of Queen 's
College. As a mailer of hCI, it was the intention of Bishop
Feild that th e Theo logical College {l.e. Q ueen 's College ) and the
Boys ' Collegiate School should ever be closely ident ified with
Ole another and supplementary to one another. To the great
Bishop education without re ligion was an incomp lete affair with
which he could have do dealings.
In 185 1 the Legislature recogoized the Boys' Colleg iate
School , and granted to it a sma ll subsidy. At the same time the
name was changed to the Chu rch of England Academ y-a name
built as a temporary expedi ent a large class -room in wood.
The year 1892 found the school hampe red for lack of accom-
modation and steps were taken to put up a larger buildi ng which
was enterprised and completed in 1894. This was considered at
the time a fine and spacious edifice that was likely to serve the
purpose for two or thr ee generations. It is that which no w
faces on Colon ial Street. This u-as th( third building-in 18')4
ample for the purpose and generally admir ed, to-day insufficient
and condemned . Such changes does time bring.
And no....has arise n on the same site, but facing South on
Bond Street , the stately pile indicated by the pictur e referred to
in the open ing paragraph of th is article . It is thougbt to be the
las t word in Edu cation al architecture.
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'"E COLL EGe SONG .
Wrlflen by lhe Rev. D. W. 6 laeka ll . lit one lime Aul!Ola n l
"'a.le r, lind eet to Pla.i e b y Dr. W . W. 6 111e k ll ll .
tor II>OPlII IIPi e "elld "'a.ler.
I i" T~ . ra Sou.·• .,.!'ilalour lah.icp.oudly.ta"da.
A monum~nI 10 him "'b<>8~ ""m e ir l>ea.. ;
"'"ubislobe.championolpi~lyandtrlllb,
To grapple li k~ a gianl "'irh Ih~ if:TI0ranc~ of yOllth;
And tbisis "har a t ·eildian tr ue deo:la. n :
J,,'t/rdi,,: M We lo\' ~ .h~~, dear old Coll~ge,
• W~ love Ib"e II. t'. C~
We lo~e th ee Icr Ihy foundet'luke,
Ay e lrll"tothee .. e11 be."
:0.'01 Ourl tbe common m&1im tbal th ere' , no toy .1 road
Thai ufely reache·. Lea.ning·, nobl~ ,btin~;
W be .e 10.-. of ulilb .nd kno .. ledge is the .. orki ng po . er .. itbia ,
An n e llU" are royal, .. bere_\er.bey begin.
U.mandlulinbarmonycoo,\>ine.
J.:t/raH'.
t"ro m fit\d, of Cb...ic Io. e .. e gleam the cul'llre o f the put,
In ~Ialhemalkareaaon findtdelich t,
K u n !"dtnct .. i,b ht. magic .. and .neal. the btent t rutb,
And ~atied Art rtdr.,."" .. hal in nalu.e Hem. unOOll.b,
Alhle .ica fit ut,corne thenn-d, for fight.
"'t/rall •.
Our creed i. Truth and Puri.y and ~ lanline"" and I'luc k;
Oil ' W iodom is Ihe fear 01 {;od all· .. u e;
And fonoa .d bollnd cur watcb"·o.d,,, .. e marc h upon Our t,ac k,
Re... l~ed to act like Hritonl .. ho kno .., no tllrning bac k
Whe .e dlll y call., till vi(t',y i. Ihe p.il. e
"'·t/jaln.
T h ree chee.. then fo .our fOllndu. and a "tiger" for the achoo l,
And g l..y fo rlhe pion ee r. of fa me;
Godpro.per o llr en deav Oll" in ,,·hale·e r .. e llndertake,
And granl u" .1Tength 10 per .e ,·e<e ul1til lhe goal .. e make ,
And may ..." n e~"r fa il 10 " play the game."
Nt/ rd'''.
~F
.$ A TRIBUTE. .$
(T. tI,e A_ in . Rerl Cr... II'" tire <_ plet;" 01 itl R liel uri relr.lrilit.t;"
w'""' ia Perl" Ri.. loll.w ia, tire hrric.... 0/ Seple. kr tllirh e. l ll.
Nia.I _ ....rI.erl • • rltw""t' _e;'lr.t. )
By Ellubelh Knelpple Vll n Deu . e n .
TIl~ hout h... COme "'hen in uhauhed mood,
We ti~e 10 ~ing a people'. gratilllde,
IJ lIr ra.-al:ed land. b llt for you ' .. ondroll.ll"ift.
Wo uld no .. be n' alorm·",eocked ~"ip. adrill
Of :o.'auue·. lo,ce•. fe .. are uader.'ood
lIy man, eRtl"ing thOM thaI bring bim good.
t ·o r aome len th<luu .nd yea r. he ha . be nl lo w
I n helplesoalear <>f IbOH that .. 0 ,1r.bim ..·oe!
R righl be a uly like a manlle clothed ouriale;
Scboolchildren ... ng: ...ee ll.....ce andjoy.he .. bile
Wer e our .; ""' (offee reddened. cane ,,00<1 green,
AlldcilTu.elobt~ .ued to a golden Iheen.
Th en from the easl. ,,·i.h Ihunderous . ind . and rain
I.ike dri "'n s worda. lhe ' e ru. hed lbe hangne.
h feU upoo Ollr landa. beuton prey
Alld ...roueht.lh.....,ly .. ,eo.:k. It .""'Pta.. a y
T he homes of half .. million men: illa.bed
Thei r tiJ'"'ning crops .. jlh mocking Krearn, and ,I uhed
And , ..... lalltrees; while oa ilS balelul b.eath,
Rod e spKtlU of sta.u!ion, .i~kne.s, du.h.
S tunned , d.-solat ~d, but .. ith da un tles. ho pe,
W e u .. oarpeopleri.~ andbl indlyg.ope
T o remedy, if po.sible, thei r 1018-
Th en.lIddenly appe.reda Ctim!lOll C, oss l
\'ollr.no.. y, .ed-<'....ed ba nne . ... ·iftunfurle<l-
~yQllrolicoftbemercyofa .. o .\d-
And lireleuly you bealed a nd cjetbed and fed
Al1lhow who by the .lo. m'l gtim Itroke bad bled;
Aod YO"rebuih OUr homes and. I realu"et,
R",oredOllrlh.kenfaitb in lilel Ou rdelJ(
Ofll1ltitude 10 yo u is Iv beyond
!>Iere ea n b ly . eo.: koninl _ u. cred bo nd
Which en. .. illremain, hom Ihi.d..y lorth,
Bel .. eee u' and Ollr b.olhen 01 Ihe Nortb!
.lI Down Cape St. Francis Way. .$
PAST lakn and 1"1li" and alream...e .. ell l, o·er ro,,,,b tbal we re bo .d er ed
.. ilh6r
And spruc e, and budding mountain as h, and la rch in tbe .ind u tir.
1111.e , ea.:h ed Ih e lo .. n by the Cape. and bea rd .be .a~" · moo ol onou.
.plash
On Ibe rllu.ed rockl-.. bkh tboulh ever de feat ed, .come in . itb un·
. ....lied duh.
' Tis a ca~e uro-ed 10 th e bilte . east, bUI on the roc k. c1usIered there
Are the .t ages and tl ak~1 l unni ne do .. n to th e l ea. to Atb.nl k'. billa .. s
ba .~ ;
And . he lo ..ing boa•• s t ra in th eir mooting••tronl. and ride in the
b rea ke r. high ,
W hile the .. hite gull. s.: reamine ove . ourhead~ , rejoice in the open sky.
Off to Ih e ea.t are the fish ing glOlInd. whe. e Ihe men Ihmllgb the . umm~r
toil,
And stunlily light ...hh the mighl )· l ea . to ...in fro m it living spoil ;
(In this lronl se ve re ha"e Ih ei . ge ,, ~ ra l io ns follo ....ed each other to sea,
And wo n Iro:.o m the deep p, eu .riousli,·ing-o rdealh, u thei r fo rtune may b~.
And I knelt me dn ...·n in the lillIe Church, who~e Altar ·pan e fae eo th e t<::u t
W he re the lisher. an d lheir ....ives and iill leone. ..·o ..hi p 011Sabbath and
Fea st ,
And I thank ed my God for th e men of Our Land. and their bOMst and
. imp le livel ;
Fer Ihoogh y~an .n d ,·entll.ieo co me a nd go, 'Ii. the good and the ITl.I~
,ha ttun·i,·e.
~.~
Sky Songs.
8~ Amy Redpath Roddick.
Tu u " . i. a roo;;kul>on Mo ont Roy.". bro ..',
A Ilethel ••oae lor those .bo .. ill dre.m drn.ms;
W he n Iher~ en...:onced. ..ne ~ee. Ihe ,hid gln.m~
I 'f day'. b.1 lins e.inl glance: il ~ g. end.. w
Th~ Ii-~Ienef', hean . j, h lllllul p<.i ; for no ...
.',1 .unset hour. One i!loOne leel~, e see n' s.
lIe l ond eanh '. con~uen"e : Ibelighltbatstre.m.
Gin. though. and pllrpos"if ","lsallow.
There once"~ 1"0, in youlh·. J'"'rferyid q"'''''t,
WouIdH..rcbbej·ond .... r da )· fo. lif..-.acco ro
\ \'ilb ou r Iru e d ream. Who ... arc hed Ihe f lln he . t tl en
1I.. .. andere dforthi.. tbeunkno.. n,lIngu""oed;
Hlit Ih,ollgh rb. mOmenU .u~b &-~ these en stoled
Wilb . k,. ... ng r. ~i.anc e Ibal .Ieal. again.
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The Passing of Hon. Sir Patrick Thomas McGrath, K.B.E.
::\ T is ~ith profound regeet that ..... e record the death
I I of Sir P. T. ~I{(;rath. which occurred at the
~ .:2.,,) General H()~piu.l ~n Friday, June qth. tOur
• some time Su Patrick had not been well. bUI no
anxiety ...a.. Ielt rC'Ji:a rd ing his condition. Serious
s)"rnploms developed on ~und.l)·. June qth, and following a con-
suhaliun it was decided that an operation was imperative. This
WI~ performed the next morning. after ..... hich he see med to be
making fair progress. Then a collapse occurred and about
7 o'clock the end ca me.
Practically .all h is life the late Sir P...t rick ~fcGrath ha d been
more o r less of an invalid, and was th is physical weak ness that
he lped to de velop in him s trong lite rary taste s. A bachelor,
with habits as abs temious as rni~ht become a monk and with
Iinle taste fo r rec rea tion beyond hi.'!boo ks, he became th e firs t
journalist in t he land; his rem ark ably re tent ive memory lor
1I0~, SIR P ..... TRICK TItO)!AS )lcC,RATIi. K,RE.
fiil:urc!'il IS well IS facts rn:tking him much sought, especially in
politic..l circles where his well stored memory was in gr eat
demand. In addition he had a illrongly developed legal sense
and this was particularly evidenced in his work in connection
with the Lab rador award. lie is survived bV one brothe r,
T homas. R. ~fcGrath, Re~islrar of Shipping, two sisters-Mrs.
e. B. Blackie and Mrs. C. F. Taylor.
I'a tr ick T homas 'M cG rat h was born on December 16t h, 1868,
at St. Joh n's, son of the late William and Mary (n ee Birmingham)
~Ic(;ra t h. H e was educ ated a t the Christia n Brot hers sc hools,
St. Jo hn's. At fourtee n he left school and spe nt seven ye ars as
cler k in a dr ug store. lI is health beli:an to fa il an d he was
adv ised by his phys ician to ado pt so me fo rm of outdoo r work,
and join ed the report or ial staff 01 the R1'Ulifl,f{ I lt: ra ltl. Here he
found his natural ben t an d in 18')-, he beca me acting edi to r.
T he t ransition to a permanency w;u natural and from 1 8 ') ~ to
1f)07 he occu pied the editorial chair. In 1907 seek ing more
independence of action he established the E1'ming Cnnmkk,
and when in 191Z the Cltroni./t an~ IkralJbecameconsolid.l.te
he became President of that conpan}'. H e was rcrresponde
of the London Times since 18')4, and wrote txtensinly 10
British, Canadian and American publications, and ~'U Xe
toundland correspondent for Reuter's agency.
Sir Patrick ~lcGrath Wail a conuibulor to the ~Ew roUSDt,AS
QUARTERLY from ils first issue in 1901 , and ill 1926 wrote th
art icle entitled" T he Silver jubilee of The Xewfoundlan
Quanely," sign ed wen-wtsner.
li e Wail ass ist ant cler k of the B ouse of Ass embly from 189
till 1900, and chief cle rk fro m the n unti l 19 11. I n 19 12 he wa
a ppoin ted member of the Le gislat ive Co unci l and has sa t the r
ever since, becoming pr esident of that cham be r in 1910. 11
resigned the pr es idency in 19 t 9 but wa s re appoin ted in 192
on the Resi gn ation of li on. J. D. Ryan.
lI is poli t ica l life was set in int ima te co ntact with Newfcun
land's de alings with orber countries. It was first, as print
sec retary to Sir james Winte r, then premie r, tha t he aue nde
the international joint commisalons at Quebec. li e as~isted i
the prepa ration of :-;'elll'foundland's case in the French an
Ame rican fishery disputes. H e was :-;'ewdoundl",nd's secterar
during the ..bit ot the Dominions Royal Comuussion to :'\e
fcundland in 1914, lie Ill'''''' bor.or ary secreta ry of the I'\e
Ioundland Patnonc Fund and of tbe finance committee of th
x ewrouedla nd Rl"RimlE'n t. When the lIlar pensions beard wa
formed he beca me II'> first chai rman, and asstsu d in its o rgall
eauon. H e ......s Xelll'fnundland's representative to the Imet n
nona! Parliamentary Union held at Washington in 1925; he
re preeenra tive at t he meeting of the Empi re Pa rharnemar
Association in Canada in 1')28, and her re presen tat ive at th
Imperia l T rade Relatione Commiuee. a subsidiary of the I
petial Conference at Lo ndon in 1923. It was in prepa ration
Xe wfoundlan d's case in the a ppea l to t he Pri vj- Counci l of th
Labrador bou nda ry dispute with Canada in 19 2 1 that h
rend ered invaluable aid to th e Colony. li e unea rt hed Canadr a
m ~ ps showi ng Ihe boundary as Ne ...fou ndla nd clai med wbic
prac tically de cided the award . I n ' 918 he yoas c re ated
Knight of the British Empi re. H is pubhc at icns on Newfouud
land consisted of various pa mp hlets and two ouuta ndm
volum es, .. From Ocean to Ocean," an account of a tri p aero
Canada in 19 11, and" Newfoundland in 1911." I ii" la te
articl e one in the Finil1ui,,/ I'os/ regar d ing the Rcbb-Benne t
agreemen t of 1928 ap peared on ly a week or so a~o before hi
death.
The fune ral took place Sunday from his late residence, Oc we
Strut, and the la rge number that attended W;IS a lobule to th
re s pect in which the deceased was held in the community. I'r
ceding the hearse on which the remains were enclosed in
handsome cas ket covered eith tlcwers was another hearae lad e
with wreaths from many friends of the departed. On eube
side of the hearse walked the officers of the Benevolent Iris
Soci ety, of which institution Sir Patrick was a life long member
Immediately following the- near rela tives of deceased .nlke
Dr. 1.. E. Keegan and Mr. I'. W. Keegan, inti mate friend
whilst after .....ards walked Capt. A. H. Bai rd, representing IIi
Excellency the C.>Overno r, the Me mbers of the Legisla t ive Ccunci
a nd the Speaker and Members of the H ouse 01 Asse mbly an
the judges of the Sup reme Court. T he funeral cor tege pr
ceeded via Milit"'t y Road to the R. C. Cat hedral where th
fune ral se rvice was take n by H is G race the Archbis ho p, wh
Wail attended by Revs. I' . j . Kenne dy, k. j . Gree-ne and II
Curtis, whilst th e follo wing priests cha nted the responses an
canticles-c- Rt. Rev. MOilS. Maljerm ot t , Revs. Dr. Caner, T . J
Flynn, R. McD. Mur phy and j . W. O'Mara. Interm ent was
Belvedere Cemetery, T he fune ral arrangements were in chare
of undertaker xtynck.
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Labrador Indians: Their Customs and Beliefs.
American Scientists Study the Habits of the Rapidly Disappearing Nascopies.
8, Dr. Arthur Selwy. -BrowlL
R '\ !K O P I F. Indians are lollowing in the footsteps of:lIJj , " ~ the Beorhic s. Severa! centuries 31:0 they ...ere. 2.... '!: forced , by bitter tighting wilh the Algonkins" into.) • \: the: cconu y north of the St . Lawrence, Therethey met the ~lonl;Jignis and Eskimo. They
fought the Mont.aii:n is and were badly shaken. Then rbey
made peace and imermarred with them. To-d aj- they are a
mixed tribe.
~oticinol:: their approachin!: extinction, The Field ~luseum,
Chicago, sent 10 Dr. WIlliam Duncan SllOlIK. an ethnologist of
that institution to visi t their encampment and make a complete
study of their habits and belief" .
iog knowledge of ..:nglish on the coast. Through Ibis lad Dr.
Strong was able to gain an insight into the Indians' traditions,
superstitions, religion and mylhology.
The chief difficu lty, said Dr . Strong regarding his experiences,
was in getting in to uch with the Ind ians and making arrange-
ments to live ""'itb them . •• We saw a few while we were build -
ing our station al Anelalak, but as a rule they Ii..e inland, " he
said. .. In the fall of 191 1 I went into the back country by
canoe, hoping to locate a band of Xascepies. I t raveled 160
miles up Hunts River. It IU S a fruitles!l trip. I learned later
that. due to a shortage of food. they were Ira\'ding Iartber into
the inter ior on a hunt lor caribou .
Dr, St rung spent Ihe winter of ' 918 in Labrador and lIi11 un-
Goubted ly. furnish a valuable monograph on hi.. studies.
In an intervi ew wilh a represemarive of the .\'nt· l urk
Tnhou . Dr . Strong gave an inll'resting outline of his ex-
periences. lie laid that the Xascopie to-day is one of the mosl
primitive abolicines in the world . He is deceeded from the
AI,onquin~ his ancestors havi ng been driven into the Far Sonh
many years ago by the Iroq uois in fierce. persistent attacks.
Scientists in recent )'earS have devoted considerable study to
the antecedents of the :-':ascopie ; hence the pioneering Walk of
Dr. Strong. lIi s dialy, cov etin g a period of three months, and
his collection of hunt ing and domestic impl ements and crude
weari ng apparel form a ~ignificant con tribution to the Iund of
Indian lore.
Sh.red I...di . .... • Ule.
Dr. Strong lived with the Xa scopies from January to April of
last year. lie hunted and fished with them and took pot luck in
their smoked·sk in tents or snowh cuses. lie was fortunate in
having an interpreter. a native )'outh who had acquired a work-
.. T hey depend almost enti rely upon ca ribou and trout for
food. The strug~le against starvation is ceaseless, H ence the
Indians a rc ver y resourceful and ever on the ale rt. Their
cheerfulness in the face of th e destitute and oonstanl hatardous
life tbey Jead i ref res hinl!:
An.no"d 10 Join Oan d.
" Wil'" the coming of Wint er we 6n311y located a Xascopie
band living about 13 0 miles h om Ille Anel..lak station and
inside of Da\ 'is Inlel . An Ind ian interpreter who was acquainted.
with members of our espeduicn "'a~ employed and with his aid
I made a rr angements to move over to the Xascopies and live
their life . I wa~ fortu nate, O ther ethn olog ists have been to
northern I.abrador , but for the mosl pari ther had fa iled to
make contac t with the :-'-ascopie ... :-'-one had made a study of
the Indi ..ns te the wimer sea son -c... ben tbe)' are seen at their
best.
The dog team . hand led b)' Abram Bromfield . the expedi tion 's
faithful doC driver, look us to the ca mp. Brom field took the
dogs bol.ckto ....netala k. !\I)' interpreter and I sett led dow n to
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lead the thoroughly primitive life. Fo r three long winter
months -January to April -I was to live the Indians' life, cut
off from the comforts of civilization an d white men's company."
f ind~ Tri be HOllpll a ble .
Dr. Strong says he found the Nascopies friendly and hospit-
able, thanks to the kindly t reatment and training of the Moravian
missionaries. Before the white nun ent ered thei r land of refuge
they were a savage race. They were constantly at war with the
Eskimos and the firsl whiles who ente red Labrador were tar gets
for thei r ar rows. The Eskimos were hated because they
occasionally went inland and hun ted ca ribou, thus making it
bad for the Nascopies to get their main food supply. A peac e
movement was started by the Moravia n missions, and finally the
old hatred ....as dissolved when the Indians were driven to the
coast by starvation, and the Eskimos, proving themselves true
Samaritaos, pro ..ided their hunger-stricken foes wirh ample
quantit ies of seal meat,
" The Moravian missions have done tremendous work, " said
" Soon after our arrival the I nd ians decided to move som
fifty miles inland and hunt caribou. T he end of ou r jour ne
brought us into the great barren lands, dotted with cbso ti
boulders and endless ridges where the sno w was swept cle a
leaving the moss bare for the deer.
"Here they set up tents and prepared 10 track do wn tbe ca
bou. There were some thirty ill the roving band. T he tent
were a patc hwork of smoked skins and canv as. I lived in on
tent with two marrie d couples and five child ren. Our home w
more luxurious than the rest, for we had a little sheet- iron etov
The stove was another example of the Nascopies' resourcetu
ness. It was put together with just an old ax and a file. T e
peratures at ou r camp ran to ~ o degrees below zero, Still th i
tent, with its floor of spruce b::Jughs, was surprisingly warm an
com fortable. Even in blizzards we were not uncomfortable.
" They have great respect for the deer, even though it is the
chief food staple, Th eir religion centers a round the anima
The Deer God is their main deity. T here is a regular cerem
HOI'E llAU:_Tllt: ~IORA\"IA:-: ESKIMO VILLAGE O~·
~uKT1I EK;>'; LABRADtHe
Dr , -Strout!::. " T heir kindly influence is Ielt thrcugbout the Far
Xor th. W e cannot say too muc h in prais e of their faithful
humanitaria n work."
lIr. Strong found his Ind ian hosts carryin~ on "almost
identically" tbe same life that their forebears lived in the No rth-
ern United States before the white man invaded their land,
The Algonq uin language has su rvived the centuries and is still
used by the Nascopies. In the Algonquin language the ter m
Nascople means" a crude, back ward people," T he most
northerly Indians in Labrador are kno wn as " barren ground
people. "
lived In Snowho u'Se •
.. They were living on trout when we arrived," con tinued Dr .
Strong. .. The trout were cau ght in nets four or five feet under
ice. The I nd ians we re happy, indus trous and contented, not -
withstanding their precarious livelihood. I bun ked in a snow -
house with silt India ns and was quite comfortabl e. The Nas-
copie snow house was an inter esting discov ery. I think this is
the firs t recor d of Indians building snowhouses. The Eskimo
builds his hous e with blocks , but the Ind ian merely shovels up
a huge pile of snow. This is allowed to freeze, then a hole is
scooped out to provide the living quarters. The Ind ians depend
upon these tempora ry homes when caught in a blizzar d while
huntin~ on barren lands.
nial after each deer is killed. Certain bones are treasured an
guarded.
"When an Ind ian kills a deer, according to the Nascop
belief, the' soul' of the deer is acquired by the hu nter . T
more souls he acquires the more powerful he becomes as
b unte r."
Refl cen c e "amper!l Stud)'.
The Nascopies' confidence was not easily gained, said Il
Streng. The search into their thoughts and the seekin l: of e
planations for their beliefs and customs requir ed patience an
tact. Shushebish, Dr. Strong's interpreter, was a valuable all
in helping to break down the stolid, reticen t alt itude .....hich t
Nascopie assumes in the presence of a white man.
A question they put to Dr. Strong gave an indic ation of the
remoteness, thei r absolute lack of kno w ledge of the wurld
radio, automobiles, airplanes and zeppelins. .. What do yo
hunt 1" inquired one old man. "We live on the caribou an
the t rout. What do you live on ?"
.. They fear everything of which they have no knowledge
said Dr. Strong. .. We ga ve a movie show for several of the
at Anetalak before we left. wallace Beery was the villain'
the picture. They were actually te rrified, They made it d e
t hat they were afraid of the 'bad man' and didn't .....an t to s
him again .
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Mylho logy Rev e ll l!! f ear!!.
" In most all their mythica l stories there is the fear of thei r
ancient foe, the Iro qu ois. They spoke of a mythical peop le,
apparently the Iroquois, who they feared would come into the
Labrador count ry and steal the ir woman . Th ey have con ju rers
whom they respect and revere and were it not for the wonderful
things the y believe the co nj urers capable of doing th ey believe
they would be de stroy ed by th e mllny evil spirits that inhabit
th eir desolate, weird country. The Nasc opies fear many thi ngs ,
but the fear that is with them most is th i t the deer will desert
their country.
" There are numerous cas es of starvation. T here hav e been
years when 25 to 50 per ce nt of the popu lati on of Labrador
Indians has been wiped out. They are always facin g famine.
I witnessed an instance of this a t the Da vis Inle t camp . An
Indian from volsey's Hay on th e coast staggered into our cam p,
starving and in pitiful shape . l ie told how his com rades were
suffe ring and appealed for aid.
Th e chief hero of the ir myths is une D'jakabish. li e is the
man who snared the sun and first brought ni.e,ht for rest. Now
D'jakabish reigns as the man in the moon . T he Nasccpies fear
death. A baby died while Ilr . Strong was in the Indian 's camp.
Dead K epI Three Days.
" T he dead are kept three days in the house. " explained
Shusbebish, the interpreter. .. While the body is in the house
all is safe . It is dangerous to bury the body outsid e. For th e
bad spirit might want some one to go with him to the sky . So
to nig ht e\'e ry one must stay in the tents. "
On this solem n night Dr. S trong made the following reco rd
in his diary : "To-night a t dus k the door was carefully closed.
Child ren all in ten t. The trout net was carefully laid around
side walls . Very se rious pe rformance. Child ren quiet and odd .
All seemed ap prehensive of holes in the skin roof. Xet care -
fully put next to ground at tent edg e and held in place by seve ral
tools thrust into the ground. Men occasionally wandered cut -
s ide. Women and childre n stayed in."
Dr, Stron~ was particularly impressed by the sens itive ear of
th e Nasccpie. T hey could de tect the slightes t chang e in th e
tone of the dru ms though it would pass un noticed by the whit e
ma n. T hey have many songs and these are sung for good luck.
And the men, women and ch ildr en all join in thei r pri mit ive
d ances.
" T he collections which I have broug ht home, inc1udin:: man y
charcoal dra wings, reveal that the Nascopies ar e en dowed with
a rich imagination," Dr. Stro ng said. .. I have wooden toys
and bi rch ba rk trinkets made by the children. T he youngsters
ar e ha rdy and happy. It is nothing for th em to romp around
ba refoot in the snow when it is thirty below zero ."
& & ELLEN. & &
By h onora.
I I ER mOlherbid< her .w ee p ..nddlll t ,
N o t lo<e heroe1lin drea m;
"Come se t lh e board an d ""ke lhe tl u, t,
O r se w thewai t;ng.eam
Your hr othe ,.., lo the larm go forth
W ith ne ilher bit no l ' up ;
C ome bri ng lhe wood and s w..~p the heauh,
And pile the em be r. up."
" O h moth er I a m so wing seed
T heir la nd " ill ne"er re al :
\\'h ..n myhrothHsareheyond n' y nee.J
O ne . hall ga the r in the ea r"
Yea., t he heart h shall ..mp ty he and eotd.
T he web an o ld ca,t elout ;
T he lat m itself an alien fold
E re E llen's d, ea", beuut
ru s F A LL S AT E AGI.E RI\' E R, S.\ NlI W IC ll HA \", L AHl':.\HiJ){
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Newfoundland Sports.
O'Toole's Record in Boston Marathon. J. Maher Retains Championshi
D l!: ~' )O;AT I NG 18 0. of his competitors and bein~ but te n minutesbeh ind the wmner, Ron ()'Tool e finished the Boston Mara -
tbon race , which took place April 1<)lh, in the eigh th position
and in the splendid time of 2 h-s. H mins. 7 2 -5 sees . Johnny
Miles, fam ous runner formerly 01 Sydney, N. S., and now of
Hamilton, Unt., was the winner, and his lime was 2 hTS.33 mine.
8 ." 5 sees. His performance was all the more remarkable in
view of weather conditions not being suitable for training, with
the result that after the twenty-first mile his feet were in such
poor condition that no one but a plucky Newfoundlander could
hav e carried on and finished with such a burst of speed.
The Guards Association who sponsored the entry arranged a
welcome which was held in the Majestic Theatre on his retu rn.
On the platform were the Prime ~linister, the Mayor, Han. Mr.
Justice lIig,2;ins, Mr. J . M. Tobin l\ULA , ~[r . J. J. Mahony,
City Clerk, and officers of the ~.A.A.A. , St. Bon 's A.A ..-\..,
Guards A.A .A. , and othe rs. The Guards Band supplied the
music .
Mayor Cook welcomed Ron O'Toole on beh J.lf of the city,
S ir Richard Squires extended th e congratulations of the colony,
.....hile Judge Higli:ins spoke, as - he-t er u-ed - u- for the crowd in
the bleachers.
At the clos e of his speech, the Prime Minis ter was asked by
the President of the Guards-c-Mr. II. J. W)'att-to make the
presentation of a handsome Silver Service J.S a token of appre-
ciaucn from the Association and friends.
Star BilliardiJt Holds Laurels Won Last Season by
Winning 1929 Elimination Tourney.
JOliN ~[AlIER.
JO B S l\fATiER is a,2;Jin the undisputed Billiard ChampionSt . John 's, having attained that honour for the second ye
in success ion when he defeated W. Newbury in the fin
game of the championship tournament, by a majorty of 2
points. The game was played at the Star rooms befor e a lar g
attendance, J\.hy Srb, and was interesting. Maher started 0
with an 86 break, and at the end of it he missed an easy sh
which seemed to have affected his playing for the rest of rh
game. This big break made so ea rly in the came also affecr e
Newbury. After that first big break there were no remarkabl
large ones though both players ran up a good score in breaks.
Conduding his string of victories in the tournament, Mab
has proved himsell well worthy of the honour of championsh i
In this year's tournament he ha d to d efeat players who are co
sider ed the best in the city . First playing J. Edwards, then
\Y. Rabbitts, T. J. Ryan and finally with \Y. Newbury, Mah
has won all games by good majo rities and thus asserted for bir
self the right to the honours he has attained, Billiard emhusias
throughout the country will jo in in extending hearty congratul
tionsro -the -cahmpion. Maher is still in his teens and the wi
ning of a championship so early in life gives great promise f
the luture. With constant practice he should, with the advan
ing years, prove himself to be the best billiardist St. John'S h
eyer produced. That he will, is the wish of his many Irien
and associates.
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Tenth Anniversary of First Trans-Atlantic Air Flight
St. John's, Newfoundland, to Ireland-1919-1929.
By William Campbell.
T I:IE VI CKERS-VBIY AEIWPLAI\'E AT LE STER'S FIELD, ST. JOliN'S, r-:E\\'FOU~ULANIl, ANO CAPT. JOUX AL CO CK
ANIJ La:UT. ARTHUR IHWWX, WlliC Ii SCCCESSFULU' MAilE TilE TRANS--ATLASTlC TRIP FRU:'.I ST . JO IIX'S,
1\'1';WHJl':N]ILANIl, TO CI ,IFlll';N, IIn:LANIl, IN 16 H O U RS ANIl 12 :'t! :\ UT E S, J t:;';E 14 ANV 15. 19 19.
W IN:\ING T ilE "nAIL\, :'IAIL" PRIZE Of ; £ 10,000.
E T was my good fortun e to have witnessed and as-sisted in several events wh ich have since becomeC ~ of special and hislori .C interest, fu'ller details ofwhich have not SOfar appeared in print, such asthe first overland mall to Pori aux Basques on
~ Friday, the joth of June , 189 8 ; the first radio signals received
I across the Atlantic on Saturday, 14th December, 1901 ; the first
brave attempt of Hawker and Grieve to cross the Atlant ic Irom
1 Moun t Pearl, St . John's, on Sunday, May rgth, 191 9 ; and the
, successful crossi ng by Alcoc k and Brown in sixteen hours on
I June 14th, 1919.
I had the privilege of des patching this first ove rland foreign
mail by rail to Port aUll BAsque in 18')8, and was at Signal Hill
on Friday, the day previ ous to receipt of the first wireless
, signals, watching Marcom and his assistan ts preparing thei r
kites to hold the aeria ls, but that is another sto ry.
H awker and Grieve arriv ed here from Englan d by steamer in
Ap ril, 1919, with a single motored aeroplane. It was hauled by
truck to Mount Pearl , where a staff of mac hinists-who accom -
panied it from England-c-made rapid prepa rations for the great
a ttem pt to cross the Atlantic. The Anglo Cable Company
brought the tele :raph lines right to the tempory shed erected at
Moun t Pearl , so that immediate weather reports coul d be giv en
, every morning. T here was a canvas boat lashed to the side of
~ the air ship, and the radio outfit was taken out , so that all possi-
ble spac e conld be used for the oil supply . A trial flight was
made for a motion pictur e film. T he Gove rnor, Sir Ch arles
H arr is, and his secre tary, Capt. Ca mpbell; Dr . Robinson, Post-
master General ; the aviators and the writer being photographed,
showing the sealing of the mail sac k-billed as No. I , to Post -
master, London- and its deliv ery to H ar ty G. H awker. Only
a limited number of letters could be conveyed, and for postag e
was used th e three cen t denomination of the Caribou postage
stamp overprinted with the words " First Trans-Atlan tic Air
Mail 1<)1')." The stamps remaining unsold, were late r sold by
the Depa rtment at $15 00 eac h, and were quic kly disposed of,
the procetds-$.J.,89 1'5o-being don ate d to the Perm anent
Marine Disaster Fund . T his picture was displayed a month
later at one of the local theatres.
T he weather reports were un favorable da y after day , but tae
a rrival of other machi nes at Pleasantv ille, T repassey and l Iar -
ba r Grace, no doubt hastened a decision, and just after lunch
00 Sun day, May i Sth, the machine lett Mount Pea rl, and passed
ou t of ~igh t over Sig na l H ill, dropping the under-carriage sho rtly
afterwards as a farewell message to the American continent .
After a flight of one thousa nd, one hundred miles, and seven
hund red miles from thei r destination , th ey were force d to de -
scend owing to a choked feed pi pe. Th e aviators were picked
up off the North-west Coac t of Scotland by the little Dani sh
stea mer ..lEary afte r being in the water for an hour and a half .
The mac hine ran perfectly, and it is th e ceneral belie f that they
would have accomplished the great feat , as tbey were in goo
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condition when picked up, and on the prcpe! course. As the
fescue sreame J/,uy had no radio apparatus, it ","as not until
the follo ....ing .....eek that ne ...s of their rescue was received.
.. lIa...ker tersely relat ed his experience as tollows t--.
.. We had \"ery difficult Rround to rise from on the other side.
To f:el in the air at all we had 10 run diagonally across the
cou rse. Once ....(' got ...",ay we climbed very ...ell, but abou t ten
mi nute'S up 'At pa-eed fro m firm, dear weather into fa,e.
'vOlf the Newfoun dlan d banks we ~ot well ever this r0J:. how-
eve r, and. of COIlrSl.', at onc e lost sig ht of the sea. Th e sk y was
qui te clea r for the firs t lou r hours , when the vis ibility beca me
Yt:IY bad . H eavy cloud ba nks we re encoun te red, and even tu ally
we flew into a heavy stor m with rain squ alls .
.. At this time we were liying well above the clouds a t a heigbt
of about 15 000 feet.
.. About five and one-half hours OUI. owing 10 t h e chokin~ of
the filler. the temperature of the water coolmg out the engines
started to rise, but alte r coming down sever al rbocsand feet ....e
o"ercameithi:!> difficulty.
.• E,-erythin,e weot well for a few hours, .. hen once again the
circulation sj-s tem became choked and the temperatur e of the
and a half hours out from Sewfoundland. We were picked ,
at 830 ( Brit ish summer time. }
.. From Captain Duhn of the .Ifol"-Yand his Dmish crew ..
received the ~reateSI kindness on our journey home. Tb e sh
carried no wireless, and it was nnl until we arrived off the HI
of Lewis that ",.~ wer e able to communicate with the authoriti(
.. On c1imbin~ aboa rd we found that Captain Duh n spo l
"er}' good English . lie had been afra id we should go dos
befo re his boat reach us.
". Another hour,' he said. as we went on the bri d::;e,' and }'(
would have gane down.'
" l ie thought we were Am ericans. and we were st ruc k by tl
casual manner in which he took the whole business, as if it we
an every day aff~ir to ta ke airmen out of the Atlantic.
.. We immediately asked him his bea rinl':s and what llkeli hci
the re was of rneeting a ship tbat day or the next. and of bei r
in the main route of shipping .
.. At tbal rime he thoul/:ht ther e would be a very good chan .
of ~ing a ship with wireless at any moment. That nighr II
storm got worse and we had to heave to. only making abou t
knot in a nOllhuly dir ection. rhus ukinl/: us off the shippit
route and le:!>sening the chance of mee ting another ship.
1'1It: :su l ' WIT H At:(.:ol'LA\E AT xnu x r I'EAk l.-IL\WKt;k .\ S D GRIEVE ~TA\ () I:"G BY .\IAC IIl:"E.
Copyrighr I'hoto by J. C. ('ar..,nl
..-ater rose to the boilin g point . We of course reallaed that
until the pipe was cleared we could not rise much higher without
u~inl!: a lot of motor power.
-Wnen we wer e about ten and one-hall hours on our way the
circulation s)'stem .. as still ~i"ing ncubte, and ",-e realiz ed we
could not J:O on using up ou r motor po"·er.
.. Th en it wu we reached th e fa teful decision to pl..y for safely.
We chang ed our cou rse and began to fl y di3gonall)' ac ross the
main ship ping route lor abou t two and a half bows, when, to
ou r great relief, we sig hted the Danish stea mer which prov ed to
be the tramp .If,"y.
" We at once sent up our \"ery light distr ess ~i l!:nals. Th ese
were answered promptly. and then we flew on abou t t wo miles
and landed in the wate r ahead of the stea mer.
.. T he sea was exce edingly rough, and despite the utmost
efforts of the Di llisb cr ew il wu on e and a half hou rs befo re
tbey succeeded in uking us off. I t was only at a great risk to
them selves. in Iacr, that they n'eotaal1y succeeded in launching
a small beat, owing to tbe ben)' gale from th e nortbeast which
,usragiog.
.. It was found impossible to salve th e machin e. which, hew-
ever , is most probably still alioat some whe re in the mid At-
lantic.
.. Altoget her, befo re be inll: picke d up, we had been fourteen
.. We slept. or tried to most of the tim e, drank tea, and rea
the Captain's Enll:1ishbooks. We sa .. St. Kilda. but it was ~
until the Butt of Lewis was leached tbat we could communical
.. Whal ',..e wan t to emphasize is that th e fault was 1I0t due I
th e motor, which was in every war reliable. funnin g satis f.
lorily from sta rt to finish, eve n after boilin~ all the water aw.
T he motor .as still running merily , Ihough red hot, when ,
alighted in the water.
"OfT Loch Eirholl we were met by the dest royer Wools"
and conveye d to Scap a Fle w, wher e we had a splen did welcc e
home from Adm iral Fre erna nrle and th e men of the Gr a n
Fleet."
Commander Macken zie (; , ieve. the n:.tvigator of the Sop wit
said: .
.. When but a few hund red miles out a st rong northerly ga
drove us st~adily out of ou r cou rse. It was not alwa)'s possib l
owi ng 10 the pressure of the dens e mass es of cloud, to take 01
bearings. and 1 calculate thai at the lime .. e determined to c
across tbe shippinr; rout e we were about ac e miles off 01
course.
.. Up to this change of direction .. e had cover ed about I ,
miles of ou r journey to the I l ish co ast."
Th e &allanl pioneers in describing their emotional n:perienCl
sai d:
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Grieve : .. I did not feet tbe slightest bit excited, either at the
stut or at the rescue."
Hawker : ., Xcr I. It seemed the leasr eventful affair I ever
had. When we started we felt it IUS <IIsure 1 0 0-10-1-on:'
ta Gric\"c: ., \\"(, had been \II"ailingso long we felt callous about
the ...hole thing."
lIu ker: .. I had a jolly gm feeling when IH' 5aW the ship.
M",s~in~ about looking lor a ship for two hours, and being sea-
silk the whole time, wasn't \'CI)' merry and blight."
Gril:\'l:"; "We certainly had a feeling of thankfulness and
relief when we saw the ship. Alter that we Wl:' Te quite all rili:ht.
T he machine was tloating ...0:]1 on her gelJl:T.l.1 buoyancy. Even
the engines held air, and there were, of course, also the air
spaces 01 the planes and the petrol tanks."
Their extraordinary rescue in the '''id·t\tlantic, by an old
Danish tramp ship a,ny from the beaten uacks 01 ships, par-
took 01 the nature of a miracle,
The reception given the aviaton on re4lchinlt Great Britain
_as .....orthy of their fine exploit. Xo triumphant general, no
royal parade in the past ,-·entury equalled Ha .. ker's triumphal
return to hi~ EngliJ;h home .
A:\IUUCAS SEAPI..\:-;E :XC~ AT TRt:rAS~E\·, ,FI.U.
The final act in this grut historical event ...as tbe presenta-
tion of the first Royal FI)'inlt Corps medal to Ih .. ker by th e
Kin/:, This ne'" re ...ard. lor brilliant deeds to be performed in
the air, ...a fir~t made to the aviator w·ho\e pluck and prowess
thrilled the. whole of mankind a~ it rarely thrilled. It will be
a mal:nifi~lent task for brave men, who in the future \\.i11 try to
emulate him, to attract u much atten tion. This re ..... ard ..... ill
become of great merit if Ha wker's standard of brave ry is lived
up to.
Th e public seemed to lose interest in Atlantic flights owing
to this mishap, and the crashing of the Ma rtynside machine at
Quidi \"idi, damaging the machine but not seriously inj'.Hing
the airmen,
The arrival of Alcock and Rro .....n ..·ith a vu-kers-Vimv
biplane at I.ester's Field, off l .e ~h. rchan t Road, St. John's Wes;,
occuioned little interest. Saturday mcming. , ..th June, very
little mention was made by the press. and few people were
awa,re that a start would be: made that day, The actual start
was made during lunch hour, quarter to two, The machine was
Yo'heeledIrum the Western end or the aerodrome to the top or
the incline. The wind was from the west, and estimated to be
blowing at a rate of ..0 miles per hour, The vlckers shot fer .
ward, travelling at a speed of about 65 miles per hour, and after
a run of about 150 yards, ros e in the air,
Because of the great 1\-eiE:ht carried the machine at first u·
cended to a height 01 only about 10 yards, and afte r reaching
about a quarter 01 a mile lrom the aerodrome, appeared to be
sta tionary, Then the plane seemed to dip, and the spectators
thought it had crashed in the hollow behind the trees, but with-
in ten minutes, re-appea red again, coming out of the nor th west
and t\)'ing at an altitude estimated at z,5°O feet.
I t is thought thar Alcock kep t low in ord er to make the circle
easier. T he bomber on its re-appearance was cheered to the
echo by the large asSl"mblage. Passin!!: ever the field, and
headed for the sea at 1,55, it passed ever Cabot Tower within
100 Ieet of the site Irom which the first marconi radio signals
were received, ..nd "'ithin a shon space or time ",as, swallowed
up in a haze bank, The foreign experts in Sewroundland :It
the time said" The skilful manner in which Alcock bandIed
the biplane was marvellous."
The next information of the Right received was rhe follo .. ing
t1ash hom London :-
J une 15t h, 19 1<),
" The Vickers- Vimy bo mbe r arri ved at Clilden, Ir e-
land, safely 8\0 a.m. (G reenwiCh time) Sunday,
Thus in crossing the Atlantic in a heavier than air machine in
sixtt'e n hou rs and twelve minutes. the heroic aviators, Brown
and Alcock, accomplished the first successful non-stop flight
Irom the new to the old world,
Slo,>, 01 fl ighl,
The be« descrlprions of the flight is contained in Sir John
Alcock's dispatch to the /.81/"<1/1 Daily Jr."l, published 10 years
ago, as fol1o..-s:
.. We had a ter rible journey,' he wrote. .. T he ....onder is
that 'Ie a re here at all. "'e scarcely sav.- the sun or moo n or
stars. For hours we saw none of them. T he fog was dense,
and at times we had to decend within JOo feet of the sea. Fo r
four hours ou r machin e was cove red with a sheet of ice carried
by Irozen sleet. At another rime rhe fo,o: was so de nse tha t my
speed ind icato r did no t work and fo r a few minutes it was
alarming. We looped the loop, I do believe and did a steep
spiral. \\'e did some cco.Ic stums, for I have had no sense of
horizon. The winds were favorable all the way, north west and
at time" southwest. We said in Xewfoundland that "·e could
do the trip in sixteen hours, but "·e never tbought we should,
All hour and a ball before we saw land we had no certain idea
where ..'e were, but we believed we ..'ere at Ga!tl.-ay or there-
sbouts.
.. Our delil:ht io seein!!: Eastal Island and Tarbet Isla nd . five
miles west of Cfifden, 'U~ I:reat. The people did not kno ..·
who we were and thouI;ht we were scouts looking for Alcoc k.
We encountered no unforeseen condirious. \\'e did not suffer
from cold or exhaustion, except when looking ove r the side;
then th e sleet chewed bits out of ou r races. We dran k coffee
and ale and ate sallJ,,'iche~ and chocolate. t l ur t\'gh t has
sho .. n that the Atlantic lliRht is practicable, but I rhlnk it should
be done, not with an aeroplane or seaplane, but with liying
boats. We had plenty of rese rve fuel left. using only two thi rds
of our supply, The only thinK that up-et 'lie 'Ila~ to see the
machine Ilt the end ~et damaged, From above. the bo;;: looked
like a 10\·e1y field, but the machine ~ank into it to the a:llc alld
fell ever on her side."
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MountCashel Orphanage and Training School.
By W. J. Carew.
ST . RAI 'HAEL'S CHURCH A~\J BC ILDI1'\G S AT ~lO U:>lT CAS lI E J..
m
NSTI TUT IO NS' a, well as men, "rise on stepping
stones of their dead selves to better things. " The~~ fire which destroyed the splendid group 01 buildings. which had grown up under the name of Mount", Cashel could not conquer the spirit which inspiredthe growth of that humanitarian institution. On\: the contrary, the noble pile of magnificent modern
buildinJ::s which arose, phumix like, from the ashes
of the old Mount Cashel. demonstrates the truth of the poet's
words when applied to movements, as well as men . It was in
, S98 , that the first combined Orphanage and Ind usn al Training
School was established on the splendid site known as the Howley
Estate, the land being the gift of the Howley family. The late
Archbishop Howley was a lead ing figure in the establishment of
the Institution . To the lale Rev. Brother Slattery was en-
trusted the direction of the undertaking, and right nobly did he
carry out the design of its founders. For many years after his
departure from Newfoundland the activities at Mount Cashel
were guided by Re v. Brother Ennis, whose herculean labours
are the admiration of all who are intimately acquainted with the
magnitude of th e work , He it was who faced the catastrophe
of the fire which four years ago practically wiped out the Instl-
tution, and with characteristic energy, backed by the support of
all classes and creeds in the community, reared up the present
stately structure. For a brief period Rev. Brother Strapp was in
charge of affairs , but the burden proved too mucb for a physique
already undermined by many years of strenuous labour in the
Brotherhood , and for several months past he has been confined
to Hospital. Brot her Ennis has again taken up the burden, and,
although faced with the daily difficulties attendant on the direction
of such a vast undertaking, is labouring migbtly at the work.
~rbe new Mcunr Cashel as the accompanying phot ographic
reproduction shows consists of a group of build ings of which any
community might be proud. Adjoining the O'Regan Memorial
Building , which happily escaped the conflagration, is the new
chapel, magn ificently designed, plastered and wainscetted , with
ofty ceiling and ample galler y, and crowned with an exquisitely
wrought altar. The chapel alone is well worth an extend e
visit and amply justifies all the praise that has bee n bestowe
up~n the desiener and hullders. A very tine sanctuary lam
and artistic Stations of the Cross add beauty to a dignified an
handsome structure. Anj oining the Chapel is the residence
the Brothers, where they will have ample room for their ac tivit i
unhampered by the congestion which th e former arrangemen
some times rendered unavoidable. The orphanage proper is
splendid structure, providing accommodation for 150 boys, an
containing spacious and airy dormitories, large dining roo
kitchen, tailors and boot makers' rooms, and bakery. All th
rooms are well lighted and ventilated, and the appointments an
furnishings leave nothing to be desired. Shower baths ha v
be en installed, up to date sanitary wash basins, with shower
mak e for meticul ous cleanliness, while th e toilets are perha
th e most modern in the count ry. The buildings are plastere
and wainscott ed throughout and nothing has been left undon
to provide e...ery accessory that could conduce to cleanliness
comfort and efficiency,
I n this Institution a problem which has exercised the brai~
of humanitarians the world over , has been solved. Boys, wh
otherwise might be thrown on their own resources and, unguide
morally and physically, become a menace to the community, aj
eared for , educated, clothed, fed and trained to useful avocation
by the self-sacraficieg Christian Brothers. Many hund reds
lads have passed through Mount Cashel, since its establishme n
and in practically every case they have proved a credit to th e
selves and to the good Brothers. The principal revenue for t hl
up-keep of the Institution is derived from the Annual Garde
Patty, which citizens of all classes and creeds. patronize libe ral !
This event is always looked forward to eagerly, as it is one
the most popular outdoor entertainments of the season. T h
year, as in past seasons, the Garden Party takes place on th
last Wednesday in July . It will again affo rd an oppo rtunity t
our people to show their appreciation of the splendid endeavou
of Rev . Brother Ennis and his Associates. We feel quite sure th
the result wilt be even more enoouraeine than in former years.
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Life In the Brilliant Orient.
ICKSHAWS AND PARISIAN MILLINERY IN SAIGON : AN ISLAND OF PEACE OFF
JAVA : CHICKENS ON DOORS ; TEMPLE SERVICES AND COUNTRY DANCES.
By Grace Farrelly.
11K countries of Asia are so different 10 Newfound-
.~ land and Canada that a traveller who visits the
Orient is overwhelmed wlth bizarre impressions
wherever he goes. Life, social habits and customs
are vastly different to ours, and we find never -
ndin~ de1i~ht in \\itnessing the stnnRe sights occurring every
Iy wherever the t ropical sunlight brilliantly shines. Let us
lake a short visit to a few distric ts off the beaten paths.
" East is east and west is west and never the twain shall meet "
vas written by an Englishman who probably did not understand
he French woman, otherwise he would have known that where-
ver she goes is Paris, even if it happens to be Sai:on in French
ride-China .
Lodhllj MU!OI " o " e " 0 ' '' ,
While I tri ed on hats, Madame, a larg e typical Frenchwoman
in a smart black satin dress, told me where I could get a
fashionable hair cut, my permanent set and copies of Paris
models made to order in a day. Without any effort she sold me
stockings of the latest shade and some glorious geranium soap.
In the Ori ent )'01.1 furnish your own soap and for months I had
been using a utilitarian American soap that lat hers in any water
and can be bought anywhere. But now I was und er French
inrluence, which always means a spending sprte.
1 expressed surprise at finding suc h a smart shop in the East.
Madame raised her plucke d ere-brows and said, "Rut ladies
must have hats." If ever a Rotary forms in Saigon that would
TORIL\Y. AIlUUT SEVE~ MILES I'-RO~I ST . JOII:-;"S
Photo b)' T. B. Ilay,u rd.
I certainly agree with Kipling as I dragged myself out of bed
t four in the morning to take a nip to Saigon before the midday
ea t made travel impossible. I grumbled against the lack of
ailroads that forced me to use a public bus. By the time the
ong, hot, dust)' ride through empty , sun-dried rice fields was at
II end I was fed up 'Withthe Orient.
Stillly I climbed out of the bus and into a pousse pousse. the
ickshaw of I ndo-C hina. My only thoughts were of lunch, a
bower and a nap. The pousse man dragged me down wide
tt eets past villas embowered in gardens and neat public statues
II European uniforms. Nothing registered until 1 saw a shop
ith the legend "1\Iagazin des Modes." I n the \~..lndow was
ne perfect hat, a wispy scarf, a novel bracelet and a sophi -
ticated bottle of perfume. Nice and Cannes could offer noth -
ng better . East and west had met. I was glad I had come
a Saigon.
make a good slogan, so well does it express the spirit "f the cuv.
All through the tropical East }OU see the sun helmet, a hi!:, ugly
cont rivance of white duc k lined with green cotton. The lII,,~t
unbecoming hea dgear ever inc e ued. Yet Eng1i~h women ill
India wear it with filmy g.Hd<:n party dresses and ll utc h gills in
Java hide their /;:olden hair and pink cheeks in its sickly -bade.
It is a wonderful protection again-t suns trok e. Hut )01.1 "ill not
ca tch a French woman in one . j arnai .., j amais, and a doz.n
more j amais-es. She insists on wearing what Paris decrees
regardless of the climate. Is it not beuer to be an attractive
corpse than a living: duwd ~ She dot's condescend so far to the
climat e that she may carry a chic sunshade.
T his defiance of the sun is confined only to herself. Petit
Jean and Marie walk by her side protected hy the clumsy hel-
mets. Perhaps Marie casts lunging looks at ~l.lman 's smart
h at, bUI like all French children , she has been too wetl trained
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to prote st. T il t husban d, too is forced under the sun helmet.
She may argue th at sun, be ing masculin e, is loa e;allant to hur t
a lady.
In an endeavor to compliment a French hostess I praised her
countrywoman's innate love of style. She shrugged her should-
ers and answered: "It is a necessity. Here in Saigon we white
women have a rival. You have heard of the congai? Thes e
smiling ivory colored native girls go for six months to a convent
to learn French and the use of a fork. They buy a d ress from
a good shop in the Rue de Catinat and are ready to compete
with the best of us."
A nimal s and " Mem ori al .
After you have recovered {rom the Frenchness of Saigo n }'OU
...ill find only a few guide-book" sights." The Government con-
trolled opium factory is one. Another is the Chinese quarter,
Cholon, across a smelly canal. There you see the dirt and dis-
order that would have been San Francisco but far our immigra-
tion laws. Don't fail to visit tke trade school, where native
handicrafts are taught with a French touch. Any gift from there
will be appreciated by your hiends at hom e.
Take a st roll through the Jardin des l'Iantes, a pretty park
....-ith a good collection of orchids and a small but intimate mena-
gerie. The monkeys come out of their cages and rove among
the visitors. looking for fruit and candy. The elephant teaches
you what civilization can do for a former jungle dweller, Toss
him a copper coin. He picks it up, ambles over to a fruit stand
and buys himself a banana. Being foolish with my money like
all Americans, I threw him a silve r piece. He look the first
ban ana and waited for another I
In tbis pa rk the French have erec ted a war memorial to the
native soldiers who died in the world war. Hundreds of them
were ta ken to F rance, whe re their labor released Frenchmen lor
the front. T hey are good little fightus, but the French didn' t
let them learn how easily they could kill white people. Some
day back in Indo China they might confuse the French with
the Germans and France would be minus a valuable colony .
This memorial is a beautiful native templ e, just what the natives
would have built thems elves. T o my mind it is also a monu-
men t to the good taste of the French. Only a race with a flair
for the right thing could have erected such a tribu te to their
native allies. Per haps this is one of the reasons why the French
don't have to worry much about revolts.
Th e tilrl. n nd fb e O pe r a .
Ano ther interestin,g walk is along the river where the young
nativ e girls promen ade. Laughing and chattering, with flowers
in their well-oiled hai r and a glory of orange, purpl e and blue in
their costum e, they pass up and down. The view across the
Mekong at sunset is lovely, but their dark eyes find a better
view ill the barracks or the training ship at the side of the walk.
Lik e thei r white sisters they seem to linger a little longer and
i:;iggle a little louder as they pass the rail where the natty sailors
lounge. Just another proof that feminine East and West both
love a sailor.
Th ere is a good French opera company and American movies
in Saigon, but I found the best show was sitting in the sidewalk
cafe of the Continental Hotel and watching the night life of
Saigon . Across the ~quare is the other European hotel, the
Rotonde. At one side a row of shops whose red and black
fronts ar e dc we in the latest moder nistic style. At the other
side is the opera house, a good exa mple of French architectur e.
Th e audie nce crowds the cafe table waiting in the cool of the
night for the music to start. The women are in e ~· e n i ng dress
but most of the men find formal clothes too warm. After ea
act they pour out to sit in the cafe sipping iced d rink s unti l
gong summons them back.
Whil e they were gone I watched the procession of pous
pousses ca rrying rich Chinese ladies, gorgeous in silks and sati
naval officers with much gilt braid, congais chic as Parisienn
An occasional auto mobile honked by carrying a lone but dig
{jed official or crowded with French and Chinese families
for the air. Sometimes t hey carried singing soldiers bound f
the more plebeian pleasu res of Cholon. Along the sidewa l
sifts the never endi ng stream of natives staring at the c
patrons or chattering to each other. And the re ar e al",.·.
venders to amuse you.
Peddlerll lind 5ervnnls .
A China ma n stopped at my table and quoted me the prid
on kimonos and mandarin coats in dollars and cents. Astd
ished. I ask him: " How do you know I am an American [
H e gave me a bland look. "Me know. Amer ican he alwal
la 'Jghing because he is the rich man of t he world . I ,()(Jj
pretty? You ta ke him. Only S4.'J8. Very cheap." H is
mono was sold .
Another young Chinaman was offering sandalwood bo
inlaid with mother of pearl. He had no sales until he reac H
my table. Afte r looking hi! slack over I bought the only bl
decorated with a landscape. The next night everyone of t
boxes had a landscape. Between sales he beamed in my di rt
rice as if I were a patron goddess.
You can't get rid of these venders by asking them for SOil:
thing they haven't in stock. T hey shout your request into t
darkness of the square. I n a few minutes a little panting 1>0
appea rs with what you asked for. Then he hangs around un
he is tipped with ill few lumps from your sugar bowl. You C1
have anything brought to your table from a bronze Buddha to
pearl ring.
T hro ugh the East all se rvants are" boys." The Continent
l lotel takes this term literally . T he dining-room captains 104
about seven teen years old and the waite rs are child ren of twel s
The food is excellent, but the discipline I Being a new arri v:
you are su rrounded by chattering children. They watc h eve
mouthful you eat and comment to each other in their o~
tongue. If they find you amusing you will be overserve
Other tables may be shouting" BlY, boy I" while eight or to
han ds are passing you veal and wine. By leaving gene ra
portions on your plate you will never want for service, as i
leavings are the waite r's perquisites.
These same youngsters take care of your room. They a
honest little chaps, but as cur ious as monkeys. They dtli g
in examining your things and taking them down the hall to she
to the others. If yon meet a friend in the lobby they glt h
around, although they hardly understand a word of Engli s
You can't hire a car without five or six of them to see you a
Look out for official red tape. It is looped JII ove r Indo Chie
Every traveler must repo rt to the police when he enters a to r
and be checked out when he leaves. I n my new Paris clot h:
I gayly entered the police station at Saigon for permission
leave. I met with a gla re and an angry, " Madame, )'ou ca nn
be in Sai:on. You have not yet left Slsephon." The poli
in that wretched border town had forgotten to check me 0 1
Legally 1 a m still the re and I suppose I shall be unt il the ro
tape falls apart.
An Is le 01 8 eau ty .
A d ream island, beautiful, tropical, far from the clamor
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BEAUTY ~~ The Quest of the Ages 41
~~ .. Beauty is truth-truth is beauty:' And ~
~ all through the ages our constant urge has
been towards the realization of beauty and
~ truth in all things. It is the ideal we strivefor in ncr)" art -poets have sung of bcauty-sculptors have modelled beauty-artists have ~~painted beauty. ~ r.;
~~ And, from the Song of Songs to~ Shakespeare's immortal Sonnets, from the ~
Venice de Milo to :\l ilady's latest portrait.
~ the motivating impulse that inspired all arthas been the desi re to immortalize the beaut)' ~~of women. ~Only some women are born beaut iful. but~~ all women can become beautiful by the intel- ~
~ ligent use of T hree Flowers Vanishi ng Cream
and other T hree Flower beau t)' aids.
~ THREE FLOWERS. ~~
~~~~"""...-.!ll
-........-.::: ~ ~':I
achine made civiliza tion-an isla nd where the golden, peaceful
ays slip by in a round of simple pleasure.
"You mean Bali," ny! the man who has bee n there.
It is an easy Hip no w that the Dutch Government has with-
rawn its resrrictlcns and a fine stea mer makes the run twice a
eek from Java. T he enthusiasts for~ot to tell me tha t the re
ere no hote ls in Bali. Only passangrahans-Go\'ern men t
. upervised inns. Beilll;: Dutch, they are clea n and mode rately
need. In each bedroom hangs I cha rt telling th e price of
\'ery th ine; and the amount of towels, shee ts, mosquito netting
• nd se rvice due the traveler,
T he "mandoer," or manager, has peculiar ideas on menus,
ut be Call always give you l ice, 1'1':15, lood rea o r coffee, bak ed
ananu and fruit. Xoc 50 bad for the tropics.
A Pl lllce of Re" r.
A smootb, o ...~rn ie: h t trip lands you at Boeleleng. H ere you
ire a car, cballff~ll r and English-speaking guide. T ben you
et ou t as quickly as lOUcan. The chauffeur likes to hel p )·ou
this, as the roads a rc excellent and be meet! with DO tr a ffic
-clicemen, You swine: into the mcumains and begte voh-inj;"
nd "ah-ing." You try to think of words that mean more than
eaut iful, more tban ma:nificent. Soon lOU ru lize th at Bali
cannot be put in words and )·ou lea r! ba ck, lett ing your mind
and eyes be dazzled. Jlelo re you unfol ds a pa norama of smok-
ing volcano es, mountain lakes, rive n rushi ng at t he buttom of
deep gorges who se sides arc luxuriant with b;UIlOOo, palm and
bana na trees. You drive pas t miles of ap ricot colored !lowe:,n:
bushes, und er t rees that look like umbre llas of solt coral blos-
so ms or Ihrou gh a slo w, downward d rift o f ....·u)··....hite rlo.. ers
~..itb deep, gold en centers and a fragrance no perfume r can put
in a bott le. Get the chauffeur to slo w dow n and rou can ~alher
a bouquet of gardenias and orchids t h ~ t would cos t ~5 0 all
I'ark avenue.
Eve ry hill with running water hn been terraced in lo rice
fields. T he carefully dammed ..-ater drops from revet 10 level
in a s ih 'er -linkling fall. T he cl imate is M) even Ih31 on one hill
is rice: in every stage of its i:ro\\ lh. Pink-whil e buffaloes ar e
draggin g a plough. The fragi le lufts of ne"ly transplanted rice
stand up in a clear sheer of water that re flect s back the clouds
and the llili:ht of .. hite egrets. 1"u1l-gro\\'n rick makes one round-
shape d field look like an emerald saucer, while golden-bTo\\"1l
har ...ested ricks recall our sober borne fields.
Along rhe road is a moving show. The Baline se are al ..'ays
going scmewbe re or coming from it. T bey ar e a b..ndsccce
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people with the free swinging 2ait of those who carry their bur-
dens on their head', The Dutch never force d them into uAly
Mother Hubbards or pajama suits 50 they are unconscious of
the scantiness of their attire. Some men wear a red or blue
breech clout. Others wear a suong, gayly colored, t'Khlly
wrapped petticoat. Tbe women wear the same sort of 5uong
and a flower in then bair. With instinctive good taste the we-
men put on a white [acket and the men a jacket and sarong
when they visit the towns of th e foreigners, the DUICh, Chinese
and Arabs.
Th e Ch ic ke n o n Ih e D oor .
Entering a village is like sliding into a cool gr~n tunnel, so
thick are the trees overhead, so bright is the moss their damp-
ness sp reads on the walls and houses. At every door is nailed
up a dead chit-ken with outspread wings and a toy house full of
food and charms. These are offe rings to whatever spiri t mig ht
be passing. Even the mos t nil of spirits couldn't be so impolite
u to enter the home of such thoughtful people. The} lake
_bat the)" wallt from the little house and go their way.
:"01 ani)" bas every village its temple but on the site of every
villag e that eve r wu there is a temple. II is mostly entrance,
a gat e of red stone. If )'OU are ea-ily shoc ked don't stu dy t he
car vings too closely. Ouce pas t the gate you'll he disappointed.
Only insignificant StUW and wooden buildings are found unless
there is an inne r inclosure. lit "..hich cue you'll see another
handsome gate,
For me th e great charm of these temples was their freedom .
I had just come from taboo-elden India and every minute I ex-
pected a pries t to appear to tell me I was desecrating his holy
plac e, to lake off my shoes and stoc kings, to check my came ra
and tobacco at the doo r. T he Halioess gods are mort: broad-
minded. The)' let you go anywhere, touch anlthing, photograph
to your heart's content. Their barnes are free !rom persistent
Ruides and ehinning begge-s, Only in ooe temple did I meet
wuh ~ggars. There little boys tried to sell me .. hue blossoms
from the temple trees. Although they crowded around cla m-
oring, they would not lake my 1II0ney unless 1 rock their flowers.
Lovely scen ery and picturesque temples are the un essentials
01 Bali. Its great attraction is the spontaneous delighr the
nanves tlke in Ih·ing. [\'erytbing seem. 1 joy to them. Even
a funeral would be a failure if a geed time was not had by all,
When a rich man dies no one moves out of the neighborhood
until alter the party, Th is may postpone the moving date for
yean, as it is not Coed form to hold a funeral soon after the
demise. The body is put awOl}' until the family feels like spend-
ing a lot of money. T hrifty Ilmilies wait until they hue
several bodies on hand and then give one big funeral. Poor
people naturally don't give funerals. They bury their dead
quickly and quietly. Alter a decent interval of lears the body
01 I ric h man is burn t on a ppe built to rese mble a many-
towered temple gate, With him go images at horses, furn itu re,
houses, garlands of Hewers baskets of food. I n the old days his
wives had stones tied to their feet and were Iiung into the pyre.
The Dutch have stopped that.
e'lIIsh l ne t he Gal e.
Going 10 church, that stern duty of Western la nds, is another
way for the Balinese to enjoy themselves. As in civilized
cou ntries, th e women hav e a monopoly of religion. And what
a good time they have I Drivinc along the road, I met a native
orcb esrra leadin: a procession of blue skirted women beuing
blskets of fruit on their heads. My cuid e explained that the)'
were goinll: to som e religious festival. We followed them. At
the next village they were joined by another orch est ra, a pr
in white robes and a line of orange skirte d wome n bea m
basins of cooked foods . C ream jellies in green leaves, d"
jellies in while paper cornucopias, contrasting layers of red
green vegetables, rice bread and c..kes ornamented with ti
papers.
The graceful procession crossed th e rice fields on a rais
dike to a ruined temple in a grove of the sacred waring en tre
All hou:,h 1 was broug ht up not to ~o to a party without an
vitation, I forgot my breeding and crashed into the te mp
Xo one told me to ge t out, '10 I stayed, There was some lov~
simple music and singing after whicb the gods were ievit
pa.TIlke of the offerings, When th ey bad their invisible fill
women passe d the fruit and food to each other witb much g
glin~ and shtuJ::gin~ of smooth b rown shoulders. 51':\'
baskets were shyly offered to me, Lut I , like the gods pa rt
invisibly which seemed to satisfy my hostesses,
An Or ien tllli Uan ,
The neat day I learned that B.ali does not con sider cras h
the J::.ate .a social error. All we whit e people It the passangr.a
got to-gether and hired tbe local ballet corps to perform for
The show cost us less than one orchestra seat to an open
nig ht a! the follies and when we arrived at the tem ple where
d..nces were to be given .....e found tbe entire villag e prese
At the best point some Europe..n chairs had been set for
Squatted on the ground in front were ahead}' dozens of li
bare brown bodies and IS the dances progressed more and m
narives kept dropping in fro m th e market place and th e r
fields.
T he first da nce was done by two liule girls about 10 ye
aid. They wore golden head dresses and gold brocade dres
tbal hun: in stiff lolds from tbeir necks right down 10 their b
feet. It must have been a hot and heavy costume.
smaller girl took off her head dress during the pauses a
openly wiped her face on her elaborat e sleeve, As they dan
th ey used golden fans to emphasize their gestures and their ti
faces wrinkled up in rage, anger and contem pt or softened in
glow of passion Ihey were 100 young 10 feel. I have seen ve
similiar dances in Slam and Cochin Cbtea. Copied or not. l
eon-paying part of the audience liked it.
The feature that went ever big alike with the cash custom
and the deadheads was the famous sitting dance. This port ra
the t1ight of the Balinese ancestors from java befor e the lnv a
ing host s of Moslems. So well is it done that any one c
,"uess the sto ry. T he property man put down a white nau
mat on wbich ut dancers jeweled 10 represent the rajah and
ran ee, In front and back of them ~traight lines of male dane
took their places. It was easy to Ienow that these were t
warriors, I n thei r broad red belts was th e kris s, the fighti
knife, and on their heads the little tight turban of the nobles.
At the sides of the square sat the girl dancers, weari
blue and white patterned 5Jrong~. silver belts and a wide bl
band tied tightly up to their arm pits. On their heads we
yellow .and blue rlcwers shaped like halos. Ziegfeld could Il
do much better, They were chosen lor their beauty and gr a
and on th e morning of the d..nee they rubbed thei r bodies witl
fres h cocoanut oi l and the bruised peta ls of tu be roses ani
jas mine.
They moved only their torsos, a rms and heads. Yet I co ul
see the desperate haste with which they were rowing their bo
a"ay from the cruel enemy, their friJl:ht at the stormy sea, t
dou9ts and despairs that beset wanderers, the joy at every b
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of luck that came their way. Th eir motions .....ere directed by a
leader who clapped hi! hands to end a figure and to start
another. Suddenly the temple door flew open. Down the
steps flopped a d ancer in a (;aruda mask. The Ga rud a is the
mythical half bird. half demon th ai figures in all the Eastern
stories. Breaking th rougb the m..le danc ers be auacked the
Rajah. The) Ioug ht with bows and arrows and wilh hisses.
When at last Garuda fell, conq uered, the dancers set up a hymn
of joy and all a rms rewed vigo rous ly. :-';0_ their evil fate Wat
ended ; 1101" they would find Bali the beau tiful and be happy
forever ,
There is more 10 tell abou t Bali. You rna)' visit buge rock
tombs cut in the sid e of a lonely gorge , caves sacred 10 hats,
gro'fes dedi cated 10 monkco)"s, frescoes of elephants in a land
wbere the elephant has never lived , .. arm bathing springs in-
closed in ancien t-carved lulls Wilh spec ial acco mmod ations for
horses, the ra jah's water garden and thr one hall at Kleon :
Keong, with its realist ic murals of hideou s tortures. But these
are " sights." Wha t allr act s the rest of the world to Bali is ils
handsome peop le, as ye t untain ted by civilization , unspoiled by
too much attention.
~..~
~ RENEWAL. .~
Dy fu genl e d u M.urler Me re dilh.
SI' ...... " n.meOHr lh e mounlain lOp, .
Un rolledhe.greenll""er-ded edcnpel.,
A nd lo" .ed Ihe birds,
Wa ,m -"'-'etlled ai•• ble,,' ano.slhe ...o .lrl.
And l>eauly 'H ap ped lh e hill d~'ellet".do>e,
I .ike a c u rt~ i n:
A pean of joy and lhankolo:idng l
I .o\le 1Q<,kitsahode
In a hody ·sick h um an c, ,,/(,
Sco'nedbyils o·....le•• n"",kedalby ilscre... :
l.o ve lab ore:!. an d p4t ch ed. and poli .h ..d:
G ..nlly .d.. fl l}.lranof" rm ed Ihi s human crafl :
Lo ve mad " it Inl" a man -of-...-ar, su ong.
h t f,, 'thehigh.u.:
Lo ' -efreillhl e<! it .. n h a urg" of hop .."
And long-d r..am ed of d rea ms ,
And n... a mb ilion.:
J . :-:ne. l et ha.a.in-s;ck ooul glimp" ed 10,' '',
A nd gon.. unrefruh..d :
"·h..nlo,-..'.callc"mu, ...e an I11er il,
Ren.." a ll;m" ,
R..n..wal l im.., ... lh"quickeni ngl im....
n."lim.. ofgold..n .il"nc.._
Wh.... . einhale v;lorand po i... ,
,\nd " ..adfulne~,
A. Ih.. trees d ..w up from \l ol h" . "al ure :
T hen com" Ih " lim" of singinJl: bi rd •.
Whenthe ~g 1ree p ,u . fo ' l h l reen lea ,-n :
10 coor:J lim.. Ihe ~Il: If... he ,.... huit-
" a lure . ills it ,
Ihl1 lh.. fil tre e ha.. not lhoughlof Ih.. fruil,
\, 'h..n be:ninllea", , .
So. if lh .. l un andaap and rain
AI.a }· bring Ih.. lil Hee lo lr uil,
Th en do 10,'" and joyand ..... o.
Be.a'a..ou.el " .
~ The Silenl People. ~
R)' f . f'. D uder.
Till splen did moon , upotIlh" spa rkli ng .now
A ' Il~ el glam our laid. an d . 'bere Ih.. bo nes
Of , il ..nl peop l" "''' ' '' . ;1 s.,., m"d 10 glow
)! or .. b,i ghdyslill ; andlo uch..d lh .. lonel " sl ones
Wi th ll:..ntle ra>s . Alas ! a ll h uma n woe
Is nol be ."ft o f balm, and lif.. alo n.".
Al la' I, l h" sinl "l.aysand world ly ..inl.
""or lh .. .e' lh"rlie_ he.inn ... an dlbelfaint.
The ,il enl peopl.._ """i"CIhe re benealh
Th" day. 0· which Ih. ,·.. iling sno w and mOOD
T OC..l b..r mak 10,-..1, K .... _ .real h
X o h uman aft co lI.ld plan _ a lr.ind o( l un"
X ot hear d b UI ... ..n._AIas I 0'" lif.. is !lul-
Our ,,-be 'l man no bell ..r Iha" a Ioon-
W he n God . oocaU' .;lu' lO(>uho.and pallid dealh
lI... HOp,h.. wo.k and lloryol !l is b. n th .
The New Labrador.
TIl t: ~[""'-UUNI 'LASII (.!t·ARHRL\' Christmas number comainsamonJ!: ether inttrhtinK articles concerning the Ancient
Colony , now a Dominion, one on" The XII''' Labrador," by Rev .
Alexander Sharpe, ..... ho HealS e~peci~lly 01 its Devon and Co rn -
wall connections, It is a curiou .. fact, he says. that the re is no
overseas country ...here people of the stock of Devon and Corn-
wall form a large r proportion of the population than that bleak
and lone northland 01 the ~ e~' World, Lab rador. The inhabi-
tants numbe r hut 3,000, mosl ly har dy fisher folk, descenda nts
of migrants fr OI O Ne wfoundland, pract ically ..11 of whom were
emig.ants frOIll l revon and Cor nwall. Ma ny of the old loca l
family names re main hut some have undergone astonishing
l·h.lnges. Th ey make' their livin~ from the sea and it is a hard
one. Rev. Mr. Sh arpe has something to say abou t the te rrito ry
of about 110,000 ..quur: mites which th e Jud icia l Committ ee of
t he Privy Cou nci l recently awarded to Newfoundland, and which
Canada had clai med. The new terr ito ry is thrice the size of
Xe ...found land itself, and is the ollici al Lab rador, th e teet of th e
peninsula being the Unga...a dis tric t of Q uebec. It is at presen t
largely an em pty land, large tracts of which have never been
trodden by the foot of a ...hire man. Indians and Eski mo are
the only inhabitants besides the whi-e fisher folk of the coast-
The climate is rigorous, snow and ice cO\·ering the l':round most
of the yea r, but there is summer ....eather from mid-july to mid-
September, salubriou s in the extre me, and marred only by mos-
qui toes and liie_s. :'o lor e tha n hall the land is stated 10 be a
virjin forest of tir, spruce and otb er such timbe r. a vast source
of pulpwood. Trees are found as far north as ~ain. Hr,!:" com .
panies have already been formed and paper mills are in opera -
l ion at Sandwich H.l}' and Hamilton Inlet . As regards min",..ls,
the te rrito r}' is vinuall}· an untouched storehouse, Iron ahounds
and it is declared th"t deposits near Ramah win probabl y soon
be worked. Mica is al..o plenntul and there are good prospects
of gold , coppe r, nickel and lead.
While Rev . :'olr. Sh arpe admits that the agricultural possj bili-
ties are extremely limited , he ~a)s it rna}' sur prise some peo ple
to learn thai at H opedale, cauliflower and rhubarb.•ith some
oth er ord inary \'t';.:etabl... . a re gro .... n. At ::"a1O, and even a t
Okkak, in the far nOllh, potatoe-s, turmps and cabb::ages are pro-
duced. In the Hamilton River distrll.:t there is a permanent
settler who gro.s root cro p-. peas a nd beans and keeps cows,
sheep, and horses. l ie advoc at..s mixed larming in the district
and is setting In example. Recently herds of reindeer have
been introduced. The facts 15 se t Iorth in Tue ~kWHn;St'I.A:,,"
QUARTEIU.\· a rt icle ar e encouraging and indic ate that Labrador
has a future in store as the home of qu ite a papulation.-Ex.
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$ Incidents In the Life of Marshal Foch. $
•d"'2I~ ARIS.-All th~t has .been written about Marsh al?-. Ferdinand Foch in the French Press since hisdeath furnish es additional proof of his profoundk Ca~~~:::itt~e most striking instance recently
published is an acc ount of a visit paid by Marshal Foch, th e
summer following the armistice, to Lourdes, where his godmother
lived and where he often spent his vacation both as a school -
boy, and as a young officer. Th is particular visit, however,
was made 10 the shrine of the Mother of God to render thanks
for her protection during the War.
A former military chaplain, Canon Belleney, recounts how the
Marshal having noticed the Legion of Honor on his breast,
approached him and asked about his service in the War.
~IAR SIIAL t-E RJll~A~D t ·OCIl.
In the course of the conversation, the Ma rshal said: "When
I took command of the Allied Armies, France was exhausted.
Ho wever 1 took the command with confidence. I won. Why ?
Bismarck had spoken of the imponderable factors. I have al-
ways thought they depended upon God alone.
"I never doubted my destiny, the skill of my generals or the
valiance of our marvelous soldiers, but I also always counted on
the God of Armies and I al ways expected the victory to come
from Him. "
Cardinal Mercier, in a sermon delivered at Malinese, recalled
a conversation that he had had with Marshal Foch at the Royal
Palace at Brussels one day following tbe War . Foch had just
been praised far his genius.
" Bah 1" he said to the primate of Belgium. " it was not my
genius. I simply did my duty and I 'Ins tbe instrument of
I'rcvideoce."
.. Nevertheless," remarked the Cardinal, "it is well known
that Providence chooses His instrument. "
., No , no," replie d the man of war , " I insist, I was merely
the instrument of Providence. I had 10 make dec isions u
which depended thousands and thousands of lives. I co
sidered, I conferred, but in the gra vest difficulties I could n
reach a satisfactory solution of the problem presented. Was
better to launch into an offensi ve or wait longer? Launch t
offensive light or left ! There were thinjl:s to be said for bo t
Then h'lving considered the means w ithin my power, I ma d
an Act of Fai th in Providence and set forth."
The Crucifix which was plac ed on the breast of the deceas
Gene ralissimo of the Allied Armies, clasped between his han d
contained a relic of the True Cross. The Christ thereon, I
beautiful work of art, was given 10 the Marshal by one w
loved hira as a sen and was for a long period his co-worker
General weygand, his Chief of Staff, the conqueror of t
Russians at Warsaw.
Upon receiving news of the death of Ma rshal Foch, Ma r
zo th. r929 , Marshal Lyautey wrote to the editor of the }'(
J IJ/JrlUl / : "There can only be contemplation and silence whet
the heart is bowed down with grief , when th e eyes are veiled
He has gon e. called back to the God whom he accepted withI
profound faith. "
General Debeney, Chief of Staff of the Army, in an artic l
published in E xc(/sior evoked an image of Focb, standing hi
f ore the statue which was unveiled last July 7 on th e Plain
Cassel. with these words: "His lips were tightly closed, hi
shoulders tre mbled at times but his face remained immobil
obstinately fixed on the horizon. Perhaps he looked beyo n
the cavalier of bronze on the immense plain of Flanders an
b eheld, his eye piercing eternity, the divine compassion awaitin ]
his trusting soul."
These two quotations bear testimony not only to th e faith
Fcch bu t to tha t of th e two great soldiers who wrote them.
Radi o App e al lor Pra yer lor "ill So u l.
An important wirel ess station in Paris broadcast a spec!
p rogram in memory of Marshal Focb . Father Lhande, S.J
well known radio preacher and confessor of the great soldt e
W<lS the speaker selected to give the memorial address.
Alter reviewing the life of the Marshal, Father Lhande co
cluded w lth this appeal:
"For us, my brothers, there remains a last rite to perfor
lor this man to whom no one remains indifferent. As I ha ,·l
just hurled his praise into the universe, so also into the univers~
I wish to hurl the ch ant of my prayer. Even larger than thou
sands upon thousands of Notre Dame de Puis is the tem pf
where my voice now resounds. It is in this temple whose vast
ness can not be compared with I.ny boundary erected by thl
hands of man that I cast to you my De I' rojulltl is. Christia n1
who hear me, on your kne es I And you who do not partake ol
our faith , stand J For you join with us at least in sincere horna gt
although you may not be familia r with this prayer. On yc ur
knees or stand , forme r combatants who served under the fanio~
of Marshal Foch I
•• On your knees or stand, you who in the absence of me~
cared for the land and home, reserved the vital forces of thi
country I On your knees or stand, you w idows and orphans]
And since the voice which summons you fro m the North Sea t~
the Mediterranean is the same voice that spoke the last word~
in the name of God, into Ihe ears of the great chief whom 11'/
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JfO, join }'our voices with that same voice as it pronounces
he world the great pra}'corfor the dud."
"ather l. hande then recited the J), l'rtJjtm,lil in whic h were
ed millions of unknown voices, Irom the depths of populous
~S, from chateaus in grut parks, or from hamlets lost in the
mtains.
ft e Lo"ed tt l.. P r le s ,.Oro th e,.
"he greatest affection ahu.}'s bound Mars hal Focb to his
nl!:cr brother, Germain, the Jesuit priest.
Yhen the great soldier's son was born ( only to die on the
I of battle in tbe first da)"s of the War ), be gave him th e
ie of Germain. T hrougbout the terrible struggle. the
rsbal corresponded assiduousl}' with his brother I t Mont-
'cr . Those who have been privileged to read these letters
se their vivid description, th e wisdom of decisions, and their
;'ing dearness of precision.
h er ha\·inR been master of novices for a long period. Father
maio Foch retired to Mompelller about fifteen years ago.
no longe r leaches but devotes much of his time to tbe con-
iona!' Unfonunately, he is now ill and infi rm.
\'ith a great deal of difficulty he undertook the voyage 10
is to sec his brother. A p.i ...... te ca r was provid ed for the
by th e railway company, but his state of fUigue .....as such
he could not go immediately 10 visit his d}'inK b rot her.
d of the arrival of hi-; brorber, the )hrshal sa id quietly,
t him rest first, then come to see me to-morrow," Hut the
rrow was too late,
'h e news of his broth er 's death was ke pt from Fath er Foch
a while because of his state uf healt h. It was announced to
the follo winK morninR just afte r he had receive d Holy
nmunioo. Accomp rr ued by Father Lbaode, he ...-eot to view
body of his beloved bro the r and 10 offe r praye t s for the
se of his soul. li e ill reponed to have Solid, " Wha t God
done is well done ; blessed be lI is 110 ly xaere ."
n complian ee ..... ith the Ch ris lilln ...iet.es of th e de ceased, the
ily of Mars ha l Foch ref used to consent to his burial unde r
Arch of Tr iumph besides the Un known Soldie r. T he}' ir-
ed th at he rest in a consecrated spo t in an atmosphere of
j er an d meditation.
lIe lt In t h e Ch u r c h 0 1 Ih e In " lIlide lt.
Th e morta l remains of th e vic tor of the World War .....er e
therefore placed unde r the do me of the church of the l nva lides
where ~apoleon 1. also lies buried.
Th e H otel des Invalides , erect ed during the reign 01 Lou is
X 1\'. as a shell e r for aged sold iers .....ound ed in th e se rvice of
the King, cont ains a church dedicated to St. Lo uis. Fro m the
walls of this churc h to-day th ere still ha nR banne rs conq uered
du ring the wars of the Mona rchy. In its tombs are inte rre d
the remain s of man)" illustrious warriors. Th e choi r of the
Chu rch of St. Louis was pa rt of the origin al cons truc tio n but
the dome was not added until the eigh teen th century, It is th e
wor k of the famous ar chit ect lI ardouia ) Iansa rt and is the mos t
pe rfect piece of architecture co nst ructed in Fr ance since th e
Renaissance.
T he interior ben eath the dom e is about IS 4 ft. h igh. T he
golden cupola has a hig h elevaton, the cross at the top being 34;
feet above the ground.
Tbrough a large opening in the ce ntre of the main Moor may
be seen the tomb of ~apoleun in the cr)"pt below. Five chapels
abou t tbe ci rcular space shelter the re mains of Joseph Bonaparte
K ing of S a ples ; Jerome Bona parte : Turenne, an d Vauban ,
and the heart of La T our, d'Auvergne. T he sixt h ch ape l, dedi-
cated to St. Ambrose , WAS em pty. and it is ther e Ihn Foc h ,,111
be plac ed C'\·entually. While the Sepulchre is bein g pre pared.
the cas ket has been placed in a null of the cr)· pt.-Ca tbolic
Record.
The Last Words of Marshal Foch.
6 )' " enr)' Polk l o w lIlnllolel n.
.. ;\I.L klO:Ul'. 1"1'~ j[0 ahead,"
Th"~,, "'er" Ih" 1:." ...ord~ he 'aid.
A"d Ihe ll:'ut ~I,.... hal"f Fla"~,,
l'akinj[ a ~"Idie". (han,·"
With an """Ol"lu~.al,l.. fue
' \·ud..~11 ac",el hI",,'
l'hal . t"" " ", l and . la j[l:e re,1 a " o, ld
\\ ' he" " om the e""lh he ,,'a~ hurled
l " t" ..,.. ,,,il\'.
..l"d h i "'l'liv~ .",,1 ~el I.e"
A II I.:l Tl S tl Sl"U\!Al{!:"t: I:\" ST , }OIl'\"S 1I.\RHIIl"l{ 1:\ I'}I;
Iho :o b~' 1I011o lu)
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PHCENIX
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
White and Tarred Cotton Fishing Lin
Hemp Seine Twine,
Cotton Seine Twine,
Herring Nets,
Cotton Linnett.
We Mak
Co., ltd.,
St. J Ohn 's, N ewfoundland.
VVHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Assurance
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
Ceo. Neal, u«.
Total Funds exceed . . . . $80,000,000.00
Claims Paid exceed . .. $470.000, 000.00
Place your business with us, the premier Company
in Newfound land.
Lowest Current Rates of Premiums.
. W. & G. RENDELL , St. John's,
A~ents for Newfoundland.
When anything better is invented
W e Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., ltd,
A Ditln ly lind De licio us
SODA BISCUIT
TIP TOP .!J .!J
.!J .!J TIP TOP
for yo ur B hll::u ll Req u lr e menl!l fis k
lo r l ha lle m anu ilictured by
A. Harvey &Co., Ltd.
De s t In gr e d ien ls,
INSURE WITH THE
QUEE
the Company having the largest
numbe r of Policy H olders in
Ne wfoundland.
E very sat isfact ion given in
settl ing losses.
Offiict: 137 WattT Strut. facin9 Pr tscott St r
'P. O. Box E 5078. T tltphont 658.
QUEEN INSURA NCE I
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd.,
,lU1 EN T fOR N EWfOUNDL
Wilen writiD& to A.vertiser. kind ly mcntiOD tt Tbe Ne" foundln d Quarterly."
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Galway City as It Is and May Be.
B, R. J. KeU,. K.C.
T is 11 pleas ing fact, not iced by everyone who
visits Gal .. ay, that ir is a de cided ly and obvi ousl y
improv ing city. Xew houses are being built both
in the place and in its \lieU known seaside resort ,
Sahhi ll, and on every side one sees evidences of
fOgre.~s and prosperity. Trade and business sum to be
ourishin~ and the peop le have steadily settled down to work .
nemployment docs not seem to be "cry rife and , on the whole,
in!::, are in an apparently very satisfactory condition. The
arbour, thai well served its pu rpose in the past and where
ore commerce once tlourisbe d than even in Dublin, Belfast or
ark, is about being deepened to suit modern requi rements.
t, as "'C expect, Galway attain its destiny and that it has as it
ghlly should hav e the amb ition and natural pu rpose to become
Transatlant ic Port as it really should be and as on its merits
deserves to be, it will thereby beco me in the near future tbe
igh'Way of Amer ican co mmerce, the principa l city in these
lands for 'I' ransarlam ic tra ffic and certainly the most im-
rtant and bus ies t port in th e west. The ~reat American
hipping Co mpan ies have ccroe to recogn ize the utilily and
nvenien ce of Ga lway as a port of call lor their incOflling and
utgo ing ship s, a nd ~arcely a fort night now passe s th.tt some of
ese magni ficent , mammoth liners do not co me in 10 embark
nd disem bark passeng ers . Tbe North Germ an Lloyd , Cana-
ian Pa cific, the Cunard, White Srar and Hamburg Amer ican
hips ba ve all called at Galway within the pa~t few months and
tend frequ ently doing so and it has accordingly sprung into
rominence in th e public I'll'. It there fore can no longer be
isrega rded and as up to th is passed by. Its comparative con-
enience and its natural advantages arc no w being, at long last ,
cognized and Galway is bein g dealt with as a commercial pro-
asuion . T he last 01 th ese American liner arr ivals there was
I' Cleveland, one of the fine boa ts of the splendid fleer of the
Limburg Am erican Co., which put into ( Ialway rece ntly and
mbarked over 150 passengers bound for th e United States and
anada and dis embarked some dozen or more who were coming
, England lrom Hamburg. 11 also , we are ~Iad to hear took
rge consil'i:nment:! of the Galway ~Iills' excellent woolens ,
arti culatly large parcels lur CJ.na 101. where a denu.nd has late ly
een created for those superior art icle s and a marker found , as
'11' would be inclined to expect Irom Ca nada, which coun try is
eficie nt in wool and req uires and can u-e any qu anmy we can
rn out. We hope to see these gre at ship~ be come the medi um
rr de\ 'elop ing In )b indust ries, parti cu lar ly ou r woolens , as they
re unsurp assed and be ing of pu re 'Wool with no proportion of
xton the y are reco~n iled as especially useful a rticle s of rom-
erce , par ticularl)' in Canada and th e U nited Sta tes, Th ere is
1 open ing also in Ja pan for woolens if 1\-1' co uld ta p it.
If Gilhu}' can th us succ eed in establishin g a Transatlamtc
ade its commercial future is assured. Th e ArJ::entine chilled
eat is not finding favour abroad, and as Irish meat is findin g
wider market, if ....e only use our opportunities, a b right ou tloo k
Iera itself. Irish bacon can also find a market in Ame rica
hose leeminp; population is fast outgrowing its own native
eat products, The possibility of Galway being selected as an
rial centre is steadily being recognized and the D,/il;' Rx!'r(ss
lis us that Colonel Fitzmaurice, who is now in America, and
clone! Russell. President of th e Irish .\ e ro Company, are
abou t to try to bring Ga lway's superi or claim as a centre to the
favourable consideration of the publi c. It is her e its relati ve
proximity to America must come to be con sider ed in its favour
as it seem s stup id and unbusiness like in thes e da}'s when speed
mean s ever ything to pass by a country so Ill"ell adapted for aerial
servic e as Ireland which lies in a direct, s traight line between
Eu rope and the American continent and is onl y 162 0 miles
distant from Newfoundland. T his great geo&;raplllical fact must
in the en d tell in our Iaveur and we hope therefore in the near
futu re to see an aerial service, postal and passenger, established
bet ween Gal way and 51. [oha's, Ne wfoundland, the two nea rest
point s on the respective Eu ropean and American con tinents.
Galway, therefore, has every reason to be hopeful and to hav e
high expectations of develo pment, I t only remains for the old
city to be true to itself, for its ci tizen, to beco me busin ess men
of broad and biJ::ideas as their ancestor s in the city were when
t hey traded wlth Spain, France, Portugal and the west Indies.
Thr ee bundred }'eus ago West Indian trading ships cam e into
Galwa, ; a hundred and fifty years ago Galw ay regularl, traded
with the American Colonies ; a hundred years ago it bold a di rect
line of ships fortnightly ;unning to Boston, and less than a bun -
dred )'ears ago tbe Ga lway Line carried tbe American ma ils,
under contract, to Eur ope" So that all the possibiliti es of
development 1\-1' refer to are but in a sen se a re vival of th e past
old spir it of adventure and old commercia l standinc:" History
is only repealing itself and the citizens of to-day are only avail -
ing th emsel ves as did th e former eitizens of the grea t natural
advantages of their po rt, utili zing its superlorhy in point 01 dis-
tance to any possible European competitor . We should hope
th e old spirit of trade, th at spirit of adventu re that brought
Galway ships into every port in Europe in the past will agai n
show itself in the Galway peopl e 01 to-day and tha t they will
wisely use thei r opportunities and avail the mselves of the
superior n..rural advantages 01 their port and so prove themselves
worthy of the men of the Past and like the m adventurous,
enterprising and succ essful t raders"
& Out Fishin'. &
A lellerisn'lthinkin' mean
OUIl'is"in '.
lIi~ Iboulthl~ a re mo.,ly Itood and de-an
Oull'ishin'"
l1e-does nol kno<:k hi. f~llo.' men,
Or ha,hor any It'utljl;:U '''eon;
A Ie-l"'r's at h i~ 6n e.1 .. he-n
OUIl'i lhin'"
.-\ fdler's (tlad 10 be a f,i~"d.
IItnli"' in'
A helpin' hand he'll al .. a y~ lend
Ou l ti ~hi ,,'.
T he h,olh", "ood of rod and lin e
An ' sk)' and ~I ream i. a l,,' ~ )" li" e.
M ~n ~ome rea l do>e to (,,,.1'. tie.;,,,
( 1"16_h in '.
A f!:lIN i~n 't l.l ol(iI\R .d , e n ,~"
(lu,n,hi,, ' .
1I~'5 only hll'y ",ith bi. d rea lll~
O ut li ~b in'"
1Ji~ lh el\" i. aeoal of tan,
1 1 ;. e re ~d-tn do the he " he can.
A fd ler') al",a )'~ rnouly ma n.
lJutll lhin'.
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,$ THE UNIVERSAL OM. &
n y J o h n Mill o n S mit he r.
(For TbIJ :';ewfoundland Quarterly.]
O:<r God I o" n, the uninrsal O m,
Th e Sel f in me, a ll gri ef a nd fea rs to ca lm;
O mnipotenc e . ll n'niseienCIJ,
I'e n adingall, and compreh ending all,
Cr eatin, aiL and .... disaoh-ing all,
Hyproceuinnnilelyadequale.
Ueginningless and inlerminale;
He Can in no wi.e work a miracle,
Hut rules by la .. , ah. tracl,in,-io lab le;
T be.efo reilei.nolmon d hyman' srequesl,
T be law loslay, o r Iacr s lo.elal .e. l ;
Hut givelb ear to queslion. wben lI e 's so ugbl,
A ud u.we", through Ibe commoa longue of tbougbt,
Adva nc in, s lep loyltep lhebum. .. nee.
Tbat nobl e• ..-or ks Ihe CTuder Khall replace,
One God I own . Ihe unh'e rnl Om,
Th e Self in me, d i~l'en sin g heali ng halm:
of b rerhe rhced. the source and ooliny,
Commillinlt lim e unlo el .. rnily ;
:So r w.alh, no r u nltea nce toward bumanilY,
Could uerei.e II i. hiJi:h d i,-inily ;
N or Can a so ul ahs cond fro m hi~ em bra c..,
)o'or Il eimooun<l.lhe uni ver salsp",'e ;
:'; o r e..na si ngle ooulinll in,decli ne,
Sin n li e is God an d eu -ry soul divine :
Though hu~n t\.".h rna", u d l,. go a stray.
Th ....."Idi,-ine from Hi m can'l f.. llaway,
1"0 ' Om Ihe ...ur~ cou ld i&~ue fort b nO los ..
H i. co ncepts ca n hut be im mu ne 10 dross,
l Ine God I o .'n,lhe u.. i. e '.a l l lm,
W hO!<e purpos". to ma il er givelb for m,
W ho nl&r. ba ls forl h cr ea le dh-ersi,,.
F ro m o"llbe p rovinc e of infi nil,.;
W ho fiUhion. yo nde rbb yrinlhian dome,
A I crad le and re vert in« ca l:ocomb ;
Who gild ~ Ihe ~ u n .. illP.lumirlO.ily,
And lighll Ih~ s larK in perj>4lluity ;
Who d ea vCSl he .k ,. . 'il hJ.!& ' s andJ.l ercur y,
And Venu ••teenafield ..-itb J up ile r :
W ho ~alum .tran, el,. .inp ..-ilh 'lellar grace,
And hu. l. UlOlnll.citdin« inl o space ;
" ' ho S ep tune ea-' ls 10 ye l ~nlol", .k,.,
Who. ~ hig h nonh lI a r dot h g"ide Ibe pas.er!>y ;
W ho ho lds Ihl ear lh adja ~enl 10 th e moa n,
An d jugg les all abo Ull be cen l lOll. "n;
W ho I"ays Ihe limpid .ale no fro m Ihe dOIl<h,
T o wa h lh e ~t :rriad seeds th .. earth en.hroud. ;
W ho carpeu ea rth . 'itbve m al,ye lve t so<!.
An d plies whe~ popp ies bud a nd blo .. and nod ;
Wh o sl r ides ami tl l he bo wers ..-he. e ros es !>Ioum.
And coi!llhe ca lla lily' • ..-hiled pl um e ;
Who Il re ..-l l he ,·io lels be neath 0 11' fee l ,
And .Iirs lhe "'pb y.. , odotoln and .,,- ee l ;
W hOH prescience f1avon apple, peach, and pea r,
A nd p u'Pl es bu.h and vin e,.-ilh fN ita ge ra re ;
Wh o molds Ihe gold en «ra in tb e ha n ..us )-i.eld.
Fr o m che mic lo il mixed in II ... fa llo w neld;
Wh o llies ...ilh fo ....I, ....ilb fi. hn."ims the tleep ,
Wbo l m de lb o n lh e nll ie a nd lhe sh..ep;
W ho .'ea,'n for man Ihe liuun of the truh,
A nol dri,' " s Ibe Wood tbrough capillary mesb ;
W ho key . Ih l b rain, th e or gan Oflbe mind,
.\nd kind les Iho",hl enl ighteni n« rhe bl ind ;
Wh o ea sethpain ,and hea lelhdir.. d i. ea.."
When man's ali gnment "' ....Ielh U i. d"crees ~
W ho givelhrnulunlolhe h ungele d l ou l,
An d br inge th ma n Hi . gre at name 10exIO! ;
WhOreignelbb,,"lem aIMt .... ~ignl ,.,
ll nswerving l hro ughinfa llibi lil y :
li e is life, th e unive rse above,
J'olenllltedivine, A .chel JlH' of lou :
~lindabsolule,sol e. elemal Liihl ,
A ul hor and E Keculo r of right :
li e is the G od in.hom all.oulshavebeing,
li e is Ihe God fr om whom a ll minds ha ve s eeing,
lie is s upr eme , lh e uni"ersa! Om,
T he Self in me, di spensing healing balm.
~-~
The New Solicitor General.
TH~ elevat toe of tbe li on . Frederick Gordon Bradley , KLl.B., to th e new departmental office of Solicitor Gen e
was a well merited tribute to his ability, and to the lea d
place which he had thus conspicuously won in the pub lic ljf
th e Colony, Hoe. Mr. Bradley was born Marc h 2JSt , 1888
SI. John's, Newfoundland. Educated at the Methodist Co lle
SI. John 's, Slid ., and Da lhousie U niversity, Halifax, Read
vl'itb :Mr. Justice Kent. Adm itted as Solici to r 1914 , Call
the , Bar of Xewfoundland 1915 , In partnership witb Sir A
110:'; . F. G . IlR.\ U LJo:\', K .C .. LL.B.,
SOLI CIT OR rot:S E RAL.
Mori ne, KC" 1918- 22 ; started on own account 1922, Ele
to House of Assembly for Port de Grave, June , 192.1, )oli n
without portfolio in "lonree Ca binet. Resi gned seat in Ca
May :2. 19 z6. to tak e seat as Ind ependent with four eth ers
left Monroe Party with him. Contested the district of T
Cen tre in the interest'S of the Liberal Pa rty, 19 18, an
October 29 was elect ed with an overwhelming majori ty, Sill
in as Minister without portfolio in the Squi res Cabinet :\0
ber 19, 1928. Created King 's Council December 29. I
Mr. Brad ley's long and varied experience in ou r Courts,
cularlv in connection with crimin al mailers in which be has
actively engaged for years, fits him for the duty of condu
cri minal tri als in the course of which clearness of en unc i
and logical dissection of facts will be of grea t advantage t
interests of justice.
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AN ACT
o Govern the Gathering of Wild Fruits.
(I'AS~EI) Jun e 13. 19 : 8.
E it fUeled by the Con mor, the Lerislatin CouDcil and
House of AsKmMy ia Mlulatin Seu;ioD coonaN, as
olloWI :-
1. No person shall ta ke, pick. sell, or have in his poasesaicn
oy bake apple berries bel ween l'l e first day of July and a da te
) be fixed lor each electoral district as hereinafter provi ded,
:. S o person shall lake. pick. sell. or have in his pos session
oy blue-be rr ies, commonly known as ....hens, between the
Itee ntb day of July and a dale to be fixed lo r each e lector al
lstr lct as he rein after provided. .
3. S o person shall tak e. pick. sen or have in his pos sess ion
oy puttidge berries between the first day of AURust and a d ..re
) be fixed lo r each elector..! di-mct as here inafter provide d.
4. It shall be the du ty of the M L n i ~ l er of Ag riculture and
Lines to ascert ain and fix in eac h y..ar the date by which the
err ies of each of the kinds herein before me ntioned sha ll be
ons ider ed ripe and fit for pic king in ea ch elec toral dis trict;
hich da te shall be in th e case of bak eapple be rries be between
uly 25th and August 5th and in the case of blue-ber ries between
ugust lo th and Augus t acth, and in the case of partridg e
emes bet ween September 1St and Sept embe r l o th.
5. Th e Ministe r shall cau -e suc h d..te or d..res to be adv er -
ised in the Newfoundland ( iH elte , -md also in dail y newspapers
ubtlsb ..d in SI. John's or in the pu blic telegraph mess ages, or
therwis e, as he may think fit.
6. Th e G over nor -in-Co uncil may from time to time make
egulation s govern ing :
(a) Pa ck . ges and mann er of pa cking in th e case of
be rries for export,
(b) Th e class es or qualities into which berries may be
~raded .
(c) T he manner of mark i ~g packages for export .
(d) Th e inspection of berrie! befo re expo rt.
An d all regulations so made shall, seven da ys att er pub licat ion
11 the Ne wfcuodtand G azet te, hav e th e force of law as if th ey
ere em bodied in this Act.
7, Every person com mittinl:: a br each of th e pro visio ns of this
ct , o~ of any regula tions made and published thereunder , sha ll
e subject to a fine not exceeding 11\'e dollars or one doll ar for
, ~cb ga llon of the ber ries in respect of which he may be co n-
icted of any offence , whic hevtr of such sums may be th e larg er,
~f~n~~:ry~[a~st::~~'e r ed in a summary mann er before any
8: X~thin~ herein shall pre ,ent an)' person from pickin g or
, av\ng. In hiS poss~ssion any wild be rries at an y time for the
omesnc use of himse lf and his family , an d not for sal e or
ransfer to any person.
9, T his Act shall not apply to berri es held for s..le or ex ported
rom s.eason to season and which thr ough ma rket co nditioos
annot be sold or exported.
10 Cha pter :04 of the C:0nsolid ated Sta tut es (Tbi rd Series)
Of th e Pre'ect ic e of Partfldge Berries," is hereby repe aled .
, I I Th is Act may be cited as .. T he Wild Fruits Act, 1925."
\ Ve believe there is nothin g more delicious
than a cup of
GOLDEN PHEASANT
TEAl
A nd all our customers are of the same opinion.
\\'hat about you?
FergusonHolness&Co.,Ltd.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
SeIling Agents.
Clover Cheese,
The Public's New Food.
If you are fond of Cheese and cannot eat the
regu lar mak e. it is now possible for you to eat as
much as yOll des ire, because in the manufacture of
.. Clover" the Cheese is brought into a more pr~­
digested co ndition.
Th e milk- sugar and mineral clements lost in re-
g ular cheese-makin g a re retain ed in Clover Cheese.
It contai ns all the constitue nts of milk. It spreads
like butt er and sells for on ly Twenty Cents Half Pound
Package.
A Merchant's
Casualty Insurance Policy
-t·(Ji{-
Sickness and Accident
is available to cvervone
at a moderate price.
JAS. B. BRANSFIELD,
Newfoundland Representative.
209 Dacltworth Street, SI. John'•.
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Notice to the rublic. W m.
Scale of Fees St. John's
General Hespltal,
The following scale of charges payable by patients
receiving" treatment at the General H ospital will
come into effect on and after J uly 1St, 1929:-
No. I- FOR PRIVATE ROOM PATIENTS the charge
will be $2.50 per day: $ 1.00 per day additional for
H ospital Nurse, or $ 1.00 per day additional to cover
cost of meals if p rivate nurse brought in. In either
event the tota l charge to the patient will be $3.50
per day, with an additional nominal charge of $10.00
for a major operation, and $5.00 for a minor opera-
tion. Radiographs and Electrical treatments will
also be extra.
No.2-FOR SEMI-PRIVATE ROOMS patient, the
charge will be $2.00 per day: and 'i-1.00 per day for
Hospital Nurse; elr gr.co per day for private nurse
to cover cost uf meals. In either event the total
charge to the patient will be :$3.00 per clay. Ext ras
same as in No. I.
No.3-FOR SCREENED BED ON WARD the cha rge
will be $ 1.50 per day, an d :;1.00 per clay extra for
special meals: and $1.00 per day if p rivate nurse is
brought in to cover cost of her meals. The cost pt'r
day wil1 be :;2.50 without a priva te nurse. and $3.50
per day with a private nurse. Extras same as in
Nos. I and 2.
No. 4- FOR WARO PATIENTS the charge will be
$1.00 per day as at present, and $10.00 and $5.00 will
be also charged for major and minor operations
respectively. Radiographs and Electrical treatments
will also be extra.
All patients are hereby not ified that they will be
required to make a cash deposi t, equivalent to at
least two weeks hospital charges, with the Secretary
of the Boa rd of Governors. prio r to or on their
admission to the hosp ital.
(Hy order),
BOARD OF" GOVERNORS,
W. H . RENNIE,
S e creta ry.
June 27, 1929.
Campbell,
Butcher and V ictualle
H eadq uarters for the Very Choicest
MEATS.
FRESHLY COR 'NE'D 'BEEF
and
SAUSAGES DAILY.
.150 ,\rater Street , St. 101m's, N ewfOlllldla li
(O ne door East of Post Office.)
'PhO~t 478.
Public Notice
NEWFOUNDLAND BOARD OF HEALI
The Offices of the Newfoundland Board
Health are now located at Sudbury, Water St r
West . Usual Telephone numbers.
" OURS FOR CONSULTATIONS.
E xcept in respect to E merge ncy Cases, the ho
for public calls a t the Board of Health Offic
Sudbury Build ing , St. Joh n's, for E xaminat ion
for Certificates as to treatme nt at H ome or
Hospital shall be from II to 12 a.m. daily, exec
Saturdays.
All applicants for medical attendance, whet h
City or Outports, must prod uce properly sig n
certificates as to their circumstances before t
Board of Health can consider providing Hospi
accommodation. Docto rs' services or drugs or ot h
medical or surgical supplies or facilit ies on P
Relief Account. This Reg ulation must be ad he
to strictly.
CHAIRMAN NEWFOUNDLAND BOARD OF HEALT
June 27, 1929.
THE NARIHIWS_ST. JOII~·S.
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ire Patrol of Newfoundland.
is is the Season of the year when many people visit the Country and the
Woods on fishing, picnics, and berrypicking parties.
BE CAREFUL OF FIRE.
your holiday by causing a FOREST FIRE which may cause untold
destruction to properly and may even risk human life.
on't throw away lighted matches, cigarettes or pipe ashes- put them right oul.
e careful of your camp fire-never leave it burning-build it in a safe place
and put it RIGHT OUT.
An Ounce of Prevention may Save Thousands of Dollars.
IR[ PATROL OF N[WFOUNDLAND.
FU .LY EQI -lfl 'E I ' fiR E t '.\T "U ~ \I A:'\" E \TJ~( ; l - t SIIl:X ( ; FI R E
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Constabulary Notice!
INFLAMMABLE OILS.
Non-Volat.lle.
IT IS A:\ OFFEXCE punishable by a fine not excecdinl: two hundred dollars for any person to have in his pos-
session or under hIS control or keep (I) in any building in this Colony other than an approved building more than
five barrels 01 tierces or an equivalent quantity of non-volatile inAammable oil; (~) in any building other than an
approved building situate wuhin the limits of any of the towns of St. John's, Harbour Grace, Carbonear, or Brigus
more than two barrels or tie rces or an equivalent quantity; provided that in an)' building situate between the South
Side of Water Street, 51. John's. II arbour Grace or Carbonear and the waters of the H arbours of such towns, five
bar rels or tie rces or an equivalent quantity may be kept; (3) on board any boat, craft, ship or vessel lying in any
of tbe sald harbours, more than five bar rels or tierces or an equivalent quantity,
Volat.lle.
IT IS A:'" OFFE:\CE punishable by a fine not exceeding two hundred dollars for any person to have in his pos-
session or under his control or keep (I) in any dwellinl: house more than one gallon of Volatile inflammable oil,
....hich shall be kept in a sealed container or safety can of an approved pattern; (z) in any building where oil is used
for manufacturing or c1.,ansing purposes, or sold at retail, or in any building except an approved building more than
five gallons. ....hicn shall be keyt in sealed containers or safety cans of approved pattern.
PROVlIH:n. however, that within the limits of the town of St John's the proper authorities rna}.. subject to such
restrictions as may be deemed proper in each individual case, grant permission lor the kecpine: in the open air, or
under a property ventilated shelter detached Irom ether buildings. of not exceeding ninety gallons of ga-cteoe or
eeher volatile inflammable oil, if contained in an approved steel barrel. or of not excming fifty gallons. if contained
in I u.r ety can or cans of approved size and pattern,
C. " . "UTCUINGS, Inspector General 01 Constabulary.
NEWFOUNDLAND,
with scientific kno wledge. modern methods of manufacture and freezing.
scrupulous care with direct
Newfoundland Medicinal
Cod Liver Oil. .$- .$-
.. It is DOW generally recognized Ihal Cod Liver Oil is a specific in the prevention
.. of Rickels, and in Ibis respect may be compared to the value of Quinine in relation
.. to Malaria or of Mercnry in the treatment of Sypbilis."-{ Alfred Hess, Journal of
H ome Economics.}
~ .
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: Governmental Supervision and Inspection
: is producing Medicinal Cod Liver Oil which ranks in Vitaminc content with the
~ best product of any Nation. It is made from the LIVERS OF COD only.11- •
: taken immediately from perfectly fed fish during the Summcr season. 4
: Department of Marine and Fisheries, :
• St.. J ohn ' . , N e\Nfound l.nd . :
• t:
~~.~ ~.~..~ ~ '
weee wrilin e to Adnrtaers IUndl, weauo n "Tbe Ne wfcuedlaed QUArterl,."
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with the utmost care and acc uracy if
you entrust it to us. W e make a
specia lty of Prescription Work,
and have brought our D ispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency ;
40 years experience.
254 Water Street, St. John's.
(Opposite Dicks & Co's.}
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
Making itEasy toInsure
Write for Prices.
Lead ing Manufac tu rers
and Jobb ers of Men 's,
Women's and Child rea's
FOOTWEAR.
Also, Sole Agents for
j j Excel" Long Rubbers.
arker & Monroe, Ltd. Your Prescription
Will Be Filled.!JL---- - - - - - --,The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
A SS URANCE CO.. LTD..
Of London, England.
,;A,;A ESTAB/.JSIIED 18)1 . ,;A,;A
The terms of the .. Crown Special " policy are
so liberal that they open an opportunity for
insurance to many who have always believed
the cost prohibitive. It will pay you to investi.
gate the many attra ctive features of tbis policy.
he Guardian has the largest paid-up capital of any
ampan y in the world tra nsacting a F ire business.
Subscribed Capital . . . $10.000,000.00
Paid-up Capital S,OOO,OOO.OO
Invested Funds exceed . .. . . .... ... . 25,000,000.00
T . & M . WINTER,
A gm t.J for Newfoundland.
The Crown Life
Insurance Company.
BRANCH OFFICE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND :
Reid Buildiug, Duckworth Street, St. JOhU'I, NOd.
CYRIL ]. CAHILL, .
MANAGER.
S'tr l c 't a't t. e nt.I')r"l 't o M a il Ord o r s .
Contractor and Builder.
8. J. MILLER,
D ealer in all kin ds of L umber and Joiner Work.
D'aors a Specialt y- all kin ds.
Phone IU,Jg .P . O. 6 0ll. 12 6 .
e can makeEnlargements
of any size from your Prints or Negatives, in
Brown or Black and White fin ish .
Mail O rders given prompt att ention.
T"E CA MERJ{ S"OP,
n e lld Pr e llc olt S lf e el , SI. Jo h n' s , Nlld .
RING UP 1387
"The New f o u n d la n d Quarterly" Office
For a ll kinds ot
JOB PRINTING.
T eleph o n e 13 8 7 .
JOHN J . EVANS, Sr. ,
P . O . Box R 8013 . 38 Prescott Street.
Wben writinc to Atlver tisea kind ly mentice "The Ne"foundlalld Qu art er ly."
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Customs Department.
H is Excellency the Governor in Council has
been pleased unde r date roth November instant,
to approve the following Order - in . Cou ncil,
namelyr -c-
Wh ereas under the pro visions of th e Revenue
Act. 1925, and of th e A ct s in amend men t the reof,
certai n du ties are levied and collec ted upo n Lines
an d Tw ines used in co nnec t ion with the fisheries,
upon Butt er and Butt e-inc, upon T obacco and upon
Rcadymade Clothing.
A nd W hereas it is deemed desirable that reduc -
tions be made in the severa l rates of duty imposed
on such goods when impo rted into this Colony;
It is orde red that a Bill be prepared to be
brough t before the House of Assembly at the next
Session of the Legislature to amend the Revenue
Ac t. 1925, as follows :
Schedule A . It em 43. n utter- pe r lb. to read
3 cents instead of 5 cents.
It em 44. Butterine. Oleomargarine and simi
substitutes for Butter- pe r lb. to read 3 ce
instead of 5 cents.
It em 79. T obacco. manufactur ed- per lb.
read 40 cen ts and ten per cent. instead of 48 ce
and ten per cent.
It em 233. Readymadcs, Clothin g of all kin
N.ES . inclu din g- Collars and Cuffs, N.E.S .-
valore m to read 45 per cent. instead of 65 per cen
It em 277. Lines and T wines used in con n
tion with the fisheries. not to include spor ti
tackle, to read F ree instead of 10 pe r ce nt.
valorem .
It is furth er ordere d th at th e Bill aforesaid sh
contain pro vision to ma ke the said aru cndrn e
ret roactive and to come into operation and to ha
effect on the aoth day of Nove mber of the pres
year of O ur Lord One Th ousand Nine H und
and Twen ty-Eight at the hour of 9.30 a.m.
P. J. CASHIN,
Minis'ter Finance and Cus'torn
Depart ment of F inance and Customs,
~I ay, 1929.
176 Water Street, .;I. .;A St. John's, Nfl
M. s. rower, D. D.S•
Maritime Dental Parlors,JOHN J. FEEHAN,
DRUGGIST,
58 WATER STREET, WEST.
.PR ESCR I PTIO~S O UR SPECIALTY.
We solicit your patronage.
' P holte No. 153 1. P. O. Do.. 2 123 Te le phDne 152.
(Graduate l~nti~l)
P. O. Do .. e 5 139 .
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C.b le Jlddr• • • I .. C ro.bl S t. Jo h n'.. Cod•• U••d I A.D.C. Sib ~dllioa. i
Newfoundland Produce Company, Ltd. I
J. C. CROSBIE, Manager.
BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF
Codfish, Oil, and all other Newfoundland Products of the Sea.
Agents for Fire and Marine Insurance,
AND
Steamship Agents,
Provision Merchants,
BUYERS AND EXPORTERS OF
Wholesale
Importers of North Sydney Coal.
,....".. "" "".... """ """" "" """""" """ """""""" """" """ """"" """ "" """"".", ..".....,...i
••_ m_m _ m -'m_m-m-m-m-m-m_m __m -m-m-m-m-m-m-m-m_m-m- m l
HARVEY & CO., LTD., I
I
i
i
I
Newfoundland Fishery Products. I
Head Office: St. John's . AG EN T S FOR Branc h at Belleoram, i
The Red Cross, Canada Steamship, Moulton and Farquhar Steamship Lines. i
~-~-~-~------------- " --J
G. A. I1UBLGY,
Consulting Engineer".
Plumbing, Heating, Ventilation,
Cold Storage, Installat ions, Engineering, etc.
Es timates F urni shed on request.
Water Street East. 51. John' s, Nfld.
Charles F. Gamberg,
PAINTER and DECORATOR.
---- ~i~~-----
Residence and W ork sh op : M ullock Street,
St. Jon's, Nfld.'Phone 2J03 J.
Write to-day
for Catalogue
and Prices.
kinner's Monumental Works,
(f: li l ll bli " h ed 18 7 4 1
O. Box 422. St. John's, Newfoundland.
~mark €,,~rp Plot."
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TheLiverpool&London&GlobeInsuranceCo.,Ltc
"Known as the Great Insurance Company of the World."
A s s ets exceed . . . . . . . . $100,000,000.00
Net F ire s u r p lus e x ce e ds . . . . . . . . . . $16,000,000.00
Income exceeds . . _., . " $49, 0 0 0,0 0 0. 0 0
Cl a ims p a i d . .. $ 5 0 0,0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
In sec ur ity. service, policy contracts, and payment of loss claims
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
STJ\NDS FOR ALL T HAT IS IIEST.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L T O
Agents for Newfoundland.
Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobiles Painted aud Hoods RKo ..-ered,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
allendedlO.
Te lepho ne!!i l fa ct or y. 705 ; Night and " o m e s. 15 11 W- I
JAMES PENNOCK,
E'I ..l.li~hed 11l6J.
L o a d a nd S h e o1: 'ron W o r k e r .
Plllm}).,t. :'o1a1<er of Ship'" Ugh.... l.amf'5. Ventilators, Slo\-" Pipet.,
C•• lings of en.,. de"Criplion. 1{OUM: Chock ... Ib,ne Pipn, Bogi",
Slo~e" lin"-a,,,, and Enam.,h.-:;ue,. R"pai~ n~l.I,. and promptl,
eseceted. SIU,.' Wri • s,..a.lt, . ~Ii..faclion guaranteed.
T . J. REDMOND,
284 W ATE R S TRE ET. 149 Gower Street. SI. Jobn'., NOd.
J. G. MCr',u~~IL,
•• FLORIST. .<
Me m ber fl ori §l s ' Tel e gr a ph Delhery As s od llfl on .
Cut F lo"· ~ ' I. F·unem l De oil:" o a"d l!oUlI"en of all k i lld~ ma de to orue
al Ihort nolice.
We Can a lso have Fl o"' ef.. delivered to any part of rhe W or ld through
lhe t·. T. D. Sel\'ice.
The Flower Shop, .... 166 Water Street.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
McGuire' s Bread be tter than ever. T heir DaDdy lake
hac k to its old stan dard , and the ir new Dotty Delir ht Cake
Deli~htlully Delicious, in asso rted flavours, attrac tively wrap
and Boxed, and in thr ee kinds:
Golden Ring, Square Layer Cake, and the Banquet Ril
It's a Stur mer.
Ask your Grocer to Order One Ior you.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY.
256 Duckworth Street.
W. J. RYAN,
Plumbing and "eating Contractor,
Phone 373. P . O . Bo x 5 297 .
RAWLINS CROSS GROCER'I
w. J. MURPHY,
-DEALER 1:\-
Provisions, fine urncerles, frUits, rt
140 Military Road, St . John's, NOd.
TELEPHONE 587 .
DR. M . F. HOGAN.
'DENTIS 'C-
142 WATER STREET.
0PPoJile The Roy ,,1 Stares, Lid.
'PHON E 1255.
J. F. PIDGEON,
Contractor and Builder.
Olllc e lin d Work. hop I
145 GOW ER STREET.
E.llmille ti f urnilihed lor All Kin d s 01 DaUdi ng .
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~EWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Best
and
~ and
connection between Newfoundland
Canada and the United States,~
the Best Freight Line between
~CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.~
Deputy Min 'ster of Customs.
~ Prepayment of Import Duty
. by Customs Stamps on
Advertising Matter, etc.
I'he H onourable the Minister of Finance and Customs, unde r
provisions of Item 30G (f) of the" Revenue Act, 19Z5." has
n pleased to approve of the following regulations respe cting
payment of I mport DUlYby Customs Stamps on Adverti~il'g
:ter,etc"viz:_
.-Customs Duty Stamps, for the payment of import duties
advertising matter, price Ibis and catalo;.:ues, can be obtained
one, three and five cents each on application 10 the De puty
lister of Customs, St. John's, Newfoundland, o r to the Sec
~ ry , I1 i ~ h Commissioner for Newfoundland, S8 Victoria
et, London, or 10 His Majesty's Senio r Tr ade Comm issioner,
Deaver lI all H PI, Montreal, Canada.
:.-The duty stamps are to be affixed on each package for
amounts cf duty payable on the same, and should be affixed
he reverse side of the pac kages.
.-:-I'~ckets be.uing Custom- duty stamps on arrival at any
In Newfoundland, shall be transferred to the Customs, to
.hecked for proper payment of duty and to have the C ustom s
, St'lmp~ t heton cancelled by marking sa me with the
toms dating stamp. or other cancellation stamp.
,-hems 306 (f) of the Revenue Act. 19 25. provides" th at
the g<Jods specified in the foregoing item an d imported by
Ion and after July 1St, 1<)25, duties may be paid by Customs
enue Stamps, under regula tions made by the Minister of
mce and Customs, at the rates specified in the sai d item,
-pt that on each separate package weighing not more than
ounce the duty shall be one cent,"
':'~'~~ articles specified in Item 306 (e) of the Revenue
Ad.\'e.rt ising Pamphlets, Advertising Show Cards, Illustrated
er us un g !"c;riodicals; Price Books, Ca talogues and Price
5; Advertlslnl!: Almanacs aad Calendars; Patent Medicine
)~~er Advertising Circulars, Fly Sheets or Pamphlets ; Ad-
ISlOg Chromos, Chromotypes, Dleographs or like works
luce~ by any process other than hand painting or drawing
havlllg any advertising: or advertising: matte r print ed, lithO:
'h.ed or.stamped thereon, or attached thereto, including Ad-
;~I~~ho~l;:s~h::'I~~~~'te~n~r P~;S~~;e~r o~t~:rp::~~I:~r~~~~;~
mSlll e s~ or ad\'ertising purposes, N.D.P."
H. W. LeMESSURIER, Deputy Minister of Customs
. Joh n's , N fld , May, 1929. •
Customs Circular
.J1, No. 15 ~
~~iv~~~~It~~S'c~~)~t~; :.7t~ S~~~~~~
Bicycles, Angler's Outfits, T ro uting Gear, Fire-arms, and Am-
munition, T ents , Canoes and Implements, they shall be ad mitted
under th e following condirionsr-c-
A deposit equal to the duty shall be taken on such articl es as
Ca meras, Bicycles, T routing poles, Fire-arms, T ents , Canoes,
and tent equipage. A recei pt (:\0. I) according: to the form
attached shall be given for the deposit and the particulars of
the articles shall he noted in the receipt as well as in the
marginal cheques. Receipt 1'0. 2 if taken at an outpott office
shall be mailed at once directed to the Assistant Collector,
SI. John'S, if ta ken in St. John's the Receipt ;:';0 . 2 shall be sent
to the L anding Surveyor.
Upon the departure hom the Colony of the Tourist, Angle r
or Sportsman, he may obtain a refun d of the deposit by pre-
se nting the articles at the Por t of Exit and having them com-
pared with the receipt. T he Examining Officer shall initial 011
the receipt the result of his examination and upon its ccrrectue-e
being ascertained the refund llIay be made.
1\0 groce ries, canned goods, wines, spirits or provisions of
an}' kind will be admitted free and no deposit for a refund lllay
be tak en upor. such articles.
H. W . LeMESSURIER,
CUS TO M HO USE,
St. Jo hn's, Newtouudlaml, :\1a}', 192,).
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Booksellers, Stationers,
Printers and Binder
S. G. Collier Companj
80 George Street, S t. John 's,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors,
We Sell Everything Neede ;
in a Modern Office. i
Special Loose-leaf System
B,'nder Skeets.
Index Systems.
Files. Transfer Cases. Ee
Merchants. Ship-Owners. &c,
Agent s
The AllianceAssurance Co., Ltd.,
LONDON .
T ota l Assets exceed.. . .. $110,000,000.
Fire Premiums for 1911 exceeded $6,5°0,000.
Agents
Newman's Celebrated Port Wine
In Pipes for Ex port.
fire InsuranceI
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
"unt & [merson,
P. II . II l.'D~O :-; ,
JJana« er,
w. 1. BARRETT.
Undcn ake
Agenls lo r Newfound land.
Co lu m b u s ua n, Sl . John '..
Al.. ay. on hand a la rge !lock of loca l and import ed Cuket •.
OUlpon O ,deB giv en .Iriet att ention.
' P ho De Day. 6 14 . ' P h o ne Nig h l, 16 2 4 o r 1696
A FIRE ALARM .
= = =====
Th e prospe rity of our Industr ies .depends on the main tenance of
OUR FORESTS.
Fir e annually destroys more timber tha n is used in all the ind ustr ies depending on it,
A moment's carelessness in the woods may cause an irreparable and national loss,
Newfoundlanders Protect Your Forests. & & Be Careful In The Wood
J. F". DOWNEY,
M inister of Agriculture and M ine,
I Jcpartment of Agriculture and Mines,
St. John's, Newfoundland.
Wben ....ritinc 10 Adurtiserl kindly lI1entioll " 'tbe Ne" foundland Quarterly.'!
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~ NEWFOUNDLAND ~
~ POSTAL TELEGRAPH SERVICE. ~
~ POSTAGE AND TELEGRAPH RATES. ~
~ R a t e s of Post.a g e W it.h in and Nfld. Post.al T ele graphs, ~
Ii: From N ewfoundland : Ring Postal : ~
~ Inland 3 cen ts first <Y/..; 2 cents extra oz. or Loca l, exclusive of address, 10 words 25 cents. ~
~ Ci:;C:i::~ts per oz. Cd;:~:. a,~d\\~~~~e~~~~~~:'t~~C~~2~~'e of ad- ~
~~ Empire, 4 cents per oz. G reat Britain, 6 cents and S cents per word, ~
counting address and »iguatu rc.
U. S. A .. 4 cents per oz.~ W ireless to Sh ip__ : )r/J!.
Ii:: Regist rat ion, local, 5 cents; foreig n, 10 cen ts. Coastwise. 1 2 cents per word. ~
~ Pa rcels within Newfoundland and to an d Transatlantic, 27 cents IX'T word. ~
~ from Great Britain. Canada and the United L abrador and S t raits Belle Isle. 1 2 ce nts to ~
~ S tates may be insured. 14 cents per word. ~
~ Parcel Post Rate s : ~
~ To G reat Britain, not ove r ~ :~:. . . .. . .. .. . . .. :~: ~
~~~ I I Ib,...... . .. $t.20 IIi: .. 22 Ib". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2. 4 0
T o Can ada and Uni ted S ta tes q cent s per lb.-Limit 15 lbs.
Parcels shoul d bear name and address of sende r and descript ion of content !'> and val ue .
Pa rcels of F urs shou ld be acco mpa nied by export c ustoms en tr y forms filled up by owner an d
addr essed Custom Par cel Post C lerk, G.P.O ., 5 1. Joh n's.
~ Local Addressed Parcels . ~
~ T o nea r-by places in you r Distri ct : '!fIJ!.
~ }~ lb., 2 cents; ~ lb., 3 cen ts; I lb.• 5 ce nt s a nd 3 cents for each add itio nal lb. ~
~ T o ot her places in Ne wfoundla nd ou ts ide you r D ist rict : ~~ 5 cents per lb. up to 7 lbs.. . . . . . .. . ... . . ... . tha t is 35 cents ~
~ g~.'=~ ~ I~:: ~~: ~~: ~~:~~ ~ II ~~~.. : . : : : : : : : : : . . . ~ :~~~ :~ 1~ ~~~~: ~~ O ver I I lbs. but not ove r 13 lbs. .. .. tha t is 50 cents ~
~ Over 13 lbs. but no t ove r 15 lbs. (limit of weigh t) . . . . . . .. . that is 60 cents ~
~ Parcels IT,a)" be insured to Gr ea t Brit ain . Canad a and United S lates 20 cents for $50.00: )II!
~ 30 cents for s rco.oo . T o places in Newfoundland 5 cents for $1 0 .00 ; 10 cents fur $20.00: ~~ I~ cents for $40.00; 20 cents for $ 50 . Insured parcels are t reated a.. registered articles. bei ng ~
~ billed and recorded by all offices. Parcels may also be sent C. O . D. 10 places which a rc '!fI,!
~ Money Order Offices for collection, up to $ 15.00 5 cen ts; up to $30.00 10 cents : up to $45.00 ;r;
~ 15 cents : up to $60.00 20 cents. C. O. D. Parce ls must be insured. );'i:
! ~
! "'O",\l'o,tOffi--,""', •• ,.. W. W. HALFYARD, ~
...... Minister of Posts a n d T el e graph s . );'l;
~ ~~~~
I-
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J. F. DOWNEY,
F IR EI
,... ,
P. 0, Ie. E
Deale r in
Liberal Adjustment
TheFIRE I
Prompt Settlements.
A large supply of above goods always in stock,
li e ner. ' Agenl s lor Ne w'ou nd l
-Importers and Dealers in-
Water Street, St. John 's.
~
Hardware of all descriptions,
Paints, Oils, Cement
and Roofing Materi
[Established '809.]
H ead Offices Edinburgh & London.
A . HARVEY & Co. , Ltd. ,
w. & G. RENDEL
Insurance on any descr iption of property at 10w
curren t rates.
Beef, Multon,
Veal, Pork and
Poultry.
Bulter, Eggs and Bacon.
Puddings and Sausages.
Corned Beef and Vegetabl
a specialty.
Available funds m r £30,000,0
M. Peckham, 151 ~.«'.
North British and Mercanti
Insurance Co., Ltd.otice!Public
Section a.c-Every person who-
( I) Sets out, lights or starts, or causes In be set out, lighted or
started, any fire in or nea r any woods, exce pt for the pur-
pose of dearing land, cooking, obtainin g warmth, or for
some indust rial purpose; or
(2) Makes or starts, or causes to be made or started, a fire for
the purpose of clearing land, without exercising and observ-
ing eve ry reasonable care and precaution in the making
and starting of such fire and in the mana~ing of and
Colling for and controlling the same after it has been
made and st arted . in order to prevent the same from
spreading and bum in.£. up the trees, shrubs or plants sur
rounding, adjoininR . or in the neighborhood. of the place
where it has been so made and started; or
(J) Between the fifte..nth d:.lly of April and the first da)' of
December. makes or s1arts or ca uses to be made or s1art~d ,
a fire in or near :.IIny woods.or upon any island, for cooking
or obta ining warmth. or for an)' industrial purpose , without
observing tbe following precautions, that is to say:
(a) Selecting a locality in the neighborhood in which there is
the smallest quantity of dead wood, branches, brushwood,
dry leaves, resinous trees, heath, peal, turf, dry moss or
vegetable matter of any kmd ;
(b) Clearing the place in which he is about to liKht the fire
by remo ving all dead wood, branches, brushwood, d ry
leaves, resinous trees, heath, peat, turf, dry moss and
other vegetable matter from the soil within a distance of
ten feet from th e fire in eve ry direction;
(c) Exercising and observing every reasonable care to pre,
vent such fire from spreading, and carefully extinguishing
the same before quitting the place ; or
(4) 1OrO\\'Sor drops an}' burning match, ashes of a pipe, lighted
cigar , or any other burning substance, or discharges any
firearm in the woods, barrens, fields or othe r place where
there is n·g~table matter , if he neglects completely to ex-
tinguish before lening the spot, the fire of such match,
ssbes of a pipe or cigu, . 'adding of the firearm, or ether
burning substance; or
(s) Makes , lights or starts, or causes to be made , lighted or
started, except for the purposes named in sub-section (I)
hereof, a fire on any land not owned or occupied b)' him-
self, or does not prevent any fire made, lighted or started
on land owned or occupied by him, from extending to land
not owned by him, shall be' liable to a penalty of not less
than Fifty 0011.... nor more than Four HUDh ed Dollar. for
each ollence, or to Impns oDmt Dt for any period not exceed-
ing Twelse Month••
FOREST FIRES ACT.
Minister of Agri cultu re and Miflcs.
Department of Agricultu re and Mines,
St. Joho's, Newfoundland.
-SOLE AGE NT S FOR-
Brantford Roofing Co., Ltd .
Wb eD writ iDI to Adu rtisctl killdl1 ..cotioll .. Th e Ne"fouodland Quarterl,."
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ity Ha ll, l\lay, 1929.
Insure with
A Separate Room has been fitted
Exclusively lor lady Patrons.
358 Water Street.Ph••• 1046.
A nderson's Building,
Comer of Steer's Cove.
A Compete nt S taff of Barbers.
And personal supe rvision
of all work.
Why not rrotect Yourself?
The British Oak Insurance
Company, Ltd.
Cashin &Company, Ltd.,
.$ Agents. .$
M. F. MURPHY, .J!-
,tJ BARBER, ,tJ
The attention of the publ ic is called to the
allowing Sect ions of the St. Jo hn's Municipal Act
9 2 1 : -
SECT ION 249: Every male perso n of the
.gc of twenty-one years or upwards who has resided
n the city for the per iod of twe lve mo nths imme-
liatcly preceding the first day of October in any
'ear and who is not liable as owner or ind irect ly as
enant to the payment of the City Tax on any pro-
erty rated in the nppraisrnent book of the Counci l
.t an annual rental value of fort)' do llars o r upwa rds
hall pay to the City a Poll T ax of five dollars per
.nnum.
S E CT IO N 250: The said poll tax shall be
lue and payable without demand or not ice by or from
he Council between the fifteenth day of October
.nd the fifteenth day of November in every year at
he office of the City Clerk.
S EC T IO N 251: A ny person who fails to
pmply with the provisions of the foregoing sectio n
hall in addition to payment of the tax be liable to
penalty not exceed ing five dolla rs, or in default of
yment to imprisonment not exceeding ten days.
I A ll persons liable are hereby noti fied to govern
bemselves accordingly.
By order.
J. J . MAHONY,
City Clerk .
ielley's Drug Store,
~ 143 New fiower Street.
Drugs, Chemical~, Patent and Proprietory Medicines, Toilet
icles, Perfumes, Garden Seeds.
nday Hours: 10.301011.30 a.m. j 2 to 3.30 p.m.; 8 to c p.m.
. o. a.. 5008 £''' 1. TelepM. lOl .
snoe AT
THE SHOP ON THE CORNER
H'R ,'Ol'1(
DRY GOODS.
Mu' . Capt aDd BOYI' ClothiDr. wan P.~n, NKk TIel ,
HOle, Boot. aDd Shoe&, Shirt., etc.
La rge Stock Remnants and ~lill Ends allu)'s on hand
P . BROWN ,
·PM. u U ; P.O. Bu 176. e- . New C. wn- .... .U el&i4eStre~h .
S T , J O H N 'S . NEW FOUNDLAN D .
THE COCHRANEhe Newfoundland Quarterly.
-AN 11.lUSTkATIW MAGAZINf(_
uedevery third month about the 15th of :'>Iarch, June, September and
]I t:c,,mbe r from the office
li N J ,.I<:\'~~'~~o~~. Str~~t, S~;.Joh~~s. ~~:;~O~'.~~l~:d~ l ' I OrKI I:Tu lt .
o '"hom all Communications should be addressed.
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rassport Regulations.
r . APPLICATIOXS for Passports must be made in the
form printed on the back of these Regulations, and enclosed in
a cover addressed to "THE U E I' AKDI EXT Of' TH E
CO LO XIA L SEC RE T A RY, ST. J O II~'S , ~EW f'OUX D­
L AND."
e. The charge for a Passport is $2.50. Passports are
issued at The Department of the Colonial Secretary between
die hours of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. fhe Passport Office is closed
on Sundays and Public Holidays. Passports mal' be obtained
through the Post if a PM!al Order (or $2.50 is for ..... arded with
tbe applicat ion, SUMPS SHOUI.D NOT ilK SENT I S " An i EST.
Applications should, if possible, rea ch the Passport Office not
less than two days befo re that on which the Passport is required,
3 Passports are granted-
(I) To natural-born British subjecu ;
(2) To the wives and widows of such persons; and
(3) To British Subjects by Xaturaliaarion.
A married woman is deemed to b e a subject of the Stat e in
which he r husband is for the time being a subject.
.. Passports are granted-
( I) In the case of natural-born British subjects and
persons naturalized in Xewfoundland, upon the
production of a Declaration by the applicant in the
form prin ted at the back of these Regu lations,
verified by a Declar ation made by a mem-
ber or official of any Banking finn established
iR Xewfoundland, or by any Mayor, Maristrate,
In .lice of the Peace , Minister of Reli(ion, Burister.
at-Law, Physician , Snrreon, Solicitor , Notary Pnblic:,
&c., resident in Xewfoundland and being himself a
British subject. The applicant's Certificate of Birth
and other ev idence lila)' also be required.
(2) I n the case of child ren under the age of 16 years
requiring a separa te Passport, upon production of a
Declaration made by the C hild's parent or guardian
in a Form (B), to be obtained upon application to
the Passport Office.
5. If the applicant for a Passport be a British subject by
naturalization, the Cer tifica te of Na tu ralization must be Ior-
warded to the Passport Office with the Dec larati on ,
Brit ish subjects by na turalization will be described
su ch in their Passport s, whic h will be issued subject to t
necessary qua lificatio ns.
6. Passports are not available for travel to the coun tr!
named thereon, but may be endorsed lor additional ccun rr !
The possession of a Passport so endorsed does net, bcwev
exempt the holder from compli2nce with any Immigration Re
lations in force in Briti,h or loreign countries or fro m t
necessity of obtaining a visa where require d.
7. Passports endorsed as valid for the British Em pire a
also available for tr2\'elling to territory under British protecti
or mandate, not , however , including Palestine or ~Iesopolam
for which countries the P..ssport must be specially endorsed,
8. Passports are available for five }'ears from the da te
iss ue, unless othe rwise s tated . On the expiration of thei r pe ri
of validity they may be renew ed Ior furt her consecutive peri
of one to five years. In no circumstances are they avail a
beyond ten }'cars from the date of issue . Thereafter, or if
any time the Pa..sport contains no further space for visas, ap
cation must be made for the issue of a new Passport.
9, A Passport cannot be issued on behalf of a pe r
already ab road; suc h person should apply for one to the near
British :\lission or Consulate. Passports must not be sen t
of Xewfcundland by Post.
ARTHUR BARNES,
Colonial Secreta
Department of the Colonial Secretary,
St. John's, Newfoundland,
r..fay, 19z1).
M/j J'ftI t /hJU
T" ln.S/ '" j" yonor j",i"ul, fI.Y ar, r,
T" II",o" r"hfrost ltU'/UI'''y''MrUJT'
Newfoundland-1100" vm.ut,
Savings Bank.
Establisbed in 1834 .
Chartered by ActJ of the Le,ula
T his Bank is the property of the People of N '
foundlan d. Its pro fits do not go to provide di
dends for sha reholders but are applied to the
duction of the Public Debt. Place your Savings a
Trust Funds here. All deposits are guaranteed.
HEAD OffiCE : Duckwortb Stre et, 51. Job ....
BRANCHES : Harbour Grace aDd Bay Robert I.
Interest on Deposits allowed at the cur rent rate.
R . W A T S O N, M ana ge
Whcn writinl to Adverti.e rs kiud ly muti OIl .. Tile Ne ....fo undlan d Qu . n erly."
terms given to purchasers, and prompt
attention to orders.
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PUBLIC NOTICE.
The attention of the public is called to the following provisions of
Section 44. Chapter 129. Consolidated Sta tutes (T hird Series):
No person being the holder of any grant, lease or lice nse of lan ds
for timber or pulp purposes under an A ct of the Legislat ure , or under
any contract with the Government, or as the assignee of such
person, his servant or agents, contractors or sub-contractors. sha ll cut
timber on any Crown lands other than defined in the said gran t. lease or
license, or shall purchase timber cut on such lands under a pena lty of
twenty dollars for every tree cut, to be recovered by suit, in the name
of the Minister of Agriculture and Mines in a summary manner before
a Stipendiary Magistrate or Justice.
J. F. DOWNEY,
Minister 01 Agriculture and Mines.
artment of Agriculture and Mines,
S t. John's. Newfoundland.
Brooms, Hearth Brushes and Whisks.
THE BEST ON THE MARKET.
At the Industrial Department of the Penitentiary all kinds
of Brooms, Hearth Brushes and Whisks are kept on hand
and prices can be quoted on any style or grade the market
demands. & & Write whether you require five dozen
or fifty dozen. & & & & &
Reasonable
Wben writinc to Adverlile u kindly mulion .. T lte X• • fo\llldi au d QUl n erl,.."
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Electro-Dynamic, E lectric and Battery Sets.
ALL LATEST MODELS IN STOCK.
KAB I N E T T E N NA
:\ W onderful Indoor Aerial for
Electric Sets only. Price $5.50.
Prices from $ 165.00 to $220.00. Complete with
Tubes and H ighest Grade Loud Speaker.
LATEST MODELS NOW ON SHOW AT
NEWFOUNDL AND R ADIO CO., LTD., DEALERS,
WATER S TREET. S T . J O H N ' S .
T. & M . WINTER, 0$ Sole Distributors for N ewfoundland,
Our Business
Is to Serve
The Building Public
An d we have enjoyed its confidence
for nearly Forty Years.
RICHARDSON'S
SLATE SURFACED ROOFING
RED a n d GREEN,
18 in. and 36 in. widths.
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd.,
St. John's, Nfld.
C~m~t~ry m~morials,
Tiles ilnd Tiling,
rroperty fencing.
I
i
MUIR'S MARBLE WORKS,
_ LIMITED.
Muir Buildiul. 198 Water Strtet.
Estahlishtd 87 Jtars.
Wbell .rilin, to Adnrtis,rs Itilldly .. eallo Q .. The Newfolilldlalld Quarte,ly,"
